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The potential of tissue culture to aid agriculture has been realized
and promoted for around fifteen years. This report (and two earlier reports,
Nos. 73 and 96) summarizes our research efforts to actualize this potential.
The purpose of this report is to summarize the accomplishments of the past
two years in addition to the progress already discussed in the earlier
reports. The Appendices contain copies of papers and manuscripts prepared
during the entire period of OWRT support.
Tissue culture has been on the boundary between basic and applied
research for some time. We believe our results demonstrate substantial
movement toward actual application. We also hope that this report can
serve not only as a current summary statement but also as a basis for future
progress in rapidly obtaining varieties of crop plants with improved water
utilization characteristics.
Because of rising energy costs and decreasing reserves, the goals of
increasing food production on arid lands and of increasing the efficiency of
water usage can best be achieved by producing plant varieties with high
yields on available soil and water conditions. The inevitable salination
of irrigated soils combined with the gargantuan costs involved in further
increasing the extent of irrigation have caused at least one worker (4)
to question the validity of the whole irrigation process. Realistically
any irrigation system has a very 1imited lifetime. This lifetime could be
considerably extended by salt- and drought-tolerant varieties of crop plants.
Such plants would require less water; water of lower ionic quality could
also be used. In addition, the goal of irrigating with sea water or partially
desalinated sea water is not unreasonable for coastal areas if suitable
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varieties of plants can be produced. Sea water irrigation systems would
offer additional benefits since unlimited quantities of water are available
and thus increasing soil salinization would not occur.
Tissue culture has the potential to provide a methodology for rapidly
incorporating various types of stress tolerance into agriculturally useful
crop plants. Large numbers of cells can be economically grown in a very small
volume. Since each cell has the genetic potential to produce an entire plant,
stress tolerance selection procedures can easily produce plants which can be
tested for persistence and inheritability of tolerance.
Some people have promoted the idea that tissue culture can serve as a
source of magic solutions for agricultural problems. This is certainly not
the case, and an over optimistic promotion of tissue culture has already led
to disappointment and skepticism on the part of many. On the other hand it
is clear from the work reported here as well as from the efforts of other
workers that systematic investigations in tissue culture can provide tools
of extreme value to workers interested in water conservation. In the long
run, altering the plant to suit available environments makes far more sense
than the inevitably energy intensive attempts to alter the environment to
suit available plants. It is increasingly obvious that the ability of
tissue culture to grow millions of plants and to select desirable variants
in a single small flask will be a useful tool in the effort to utilize
water more efficiently.
The purpose of the research was to perfect tissue culture methods for
several plants and to demonstrate that they can, in fact, be used to pro-
duce useful plants with increased levels of salt and of drought tolerance.
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The research di scussed in this report and in the two previous reports
(Nos. 73 and 96) clearly demonstrates the following points.
1. Available tissue culture methodology- can be used to rapidly select
NaCl-tolerant cell lines and to regenerate whole plants from these li"nes in
tobacco, oats, and wheat.
2. Salt tolerant cell lines have been selected in oats and tobacco.
3. Plants can be regenerated from these cell lines.
4. In tobacco, the regenerated plants are salt tolerant and pass this
tolerance onto two generations of offspring.
5. In tobacco, regenerated tolerant plants give rise to tolerant callus
if returned to tissue culture.
6. In tobacco, salt tolerance selected in tissue culture is stable in
the absence of NaCl for periods of up to six months.
7. Greenhouse testing to demonstrate 4-6 is nearly complete for tobacco.
8. In oat tissue cultures regenerati6n is correlated with the appearance
of green spots on populations of cultured cells (calli) and can be considerably
enhanced if such populations are used in subculturing procedures.
9. Regenerated oat plants require a short period of exposure to high
temperature (30C) to properly establish themselves in pot culture. They then
require exposure to lower temperatures (around 20C as is well known) during
the remainder of the life cycle to set seed.
10. Greenhouse testing of oat and wheat plants regenerated from salt
tolerant cultures is now underway.
11. Initial investigations on the mechanism of salt tolerance in cultured
cells and regenerated plants have been published.
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In summary, this research has demonstrated the actual usefulness of
tissue culture for selecting stress tolerance in crop plants. Available
methodology has been improved and a considerable body of new methodology
has been established. The movement of tissue culture1s possibilities from
the potential to the actual has begun. Continued research should rapidly
result in useful field applications.
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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
As the world population approaches 4 billion people, the heretofore
approachable goal of providing adequate nutrition is rapidly becoming a crash
program to avoid wholesale starvation. In future years a dwindling energy sup-
ply and the onset of mass famine will probably be dominant political and
sociological realities (1, 2). Thus it is not only appropriate but also
crucial to critically evaluate all prospects for rapidly improving the
quality and quantity of the world's food supply.
In the world as a whole sufficient food is unavailable because of several
factors: (1) lack of crop varieties which can yield suitable returns on avail-
able arable land; (2) lack of energy and money to modify soil and water condi-
tions (as well as other environmental variables such as disease) so that suit-
able production can occur; (3) a genuine, absolute lack of water; (4) unsuitable
soil conditions; particularly excesses of sodium (in dry regions) and aluminum
and other metallic ions (in wet regions); (5) inequitable political systems
and the lack of equitable land ownership. In the western United States an
excess of sodium and a lack of water are the predominant physical realities
limiting agricultural production.
At first glance it is unclear why investigators interested in efficient
av
water utilization should not concentrate irrigation improvement and other
directly water related technologies in terms of the agricultural aspects of
water use. A little thought, however indicates that the quantity and quality
of food production can be increased either by altering the environment to
suit the plant or by changing the plant for the environment in which it grows.
The thesis of this report is that technological advances--artificial fertilizers,
mechanization, irrigation, herbicides, pesticides, and etc.--which in effect
change the environment, have made substantial contributions to modern agriculture,
but that we have reached the point at which the law of diminishing returns
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applies. Most varieties of crop plants for instance will not respond to
further fertilization (3) or irrigation. In addition, mechanized, technological
agriculture requires tremendous expenditures of fossil fuels which are them-
;.~
selves in increasingly short supply.
In the United States we are currently using an equivalent of 80
gallons of gasoline to produce an acre of corn. With fuel short-
ages and high prices to come, we wonder if many developing nations
will be able to afford the technology of U.S. agriculture (2).
Energy concerns are also increasingly important in considering the cost of
irrigation and other environmental modifications.
The goals of the irrigator are twofold. He must supply enough water
for plant consumption (evapotranspiration) and enough additional water
for the leaching of salts past the root zone. Balanced against these
supply requirements is the need to achieve a reasonably high irrigation
efficiency in order to conserve usually scarce and expensive irrigation
water, as well as the necessity of avoiding the creation of a high water
table. This is a balancing act which is often, but by no means always,
accompanied by a fairly wide error margin. In fact, it is fair to say
that irrigation agriculture is usually a balancing of offsetting water
control measures (4).
For these reasons, improvements in agricultural production may most
economically and feasibly come from the development of large numbers of
new varieties designed to grow well in specific, already existing environ-
ments. The Green Revolution of Norman Borlaug (5) is often thought to be
a prime example of changes which can occur following the introduction of
new varieties. Unfortunately, green revolution varieties require high
energy crop production technology. Energy-efficient varieties for existing
environments remains as a goal for the future.
Agricultural productivity is influenced by land and water a,vaila,bi.l tty.
Of the two, water may be more limiting since a lack of suffictently high
quality water currently limits agricultural production on many land areas.
Dwindling water supplies in many underground aquifers also results in
increased production costs to pump available water and the very real threat
of decreased production in the future. An estimate of the importance of
rapid methods for producing water-utilization efficient, drought-, and
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salt-tolerant plants can be obtained from the following figures (6). The
world has approximately 3.2 billion hectares of arable land of which 1.2
billion hectares are currently cultivated. Of this 1.2 billion, 14% or
0.174 billion hectares are currently irrigated. However, it is estimated
that 60% of potentially arable land has six months or more per year of
moisture deficit. Two-thirds of this 60%, or 40% of all potentially arable
land could sustain year-around agriculture were sufficient moisture available.
Forty per cent of all potentially arable land is 1.15 billion hectares on
which agricultural production would be increased by irrigation. Of this
land only 0.17 billion hectares are currently irrigated. Thus there are
approximately one billion hectares or about one third of all potentially
arable land on the earth's surface which could profit agriculturally from
either irrigation or drought- and salt-tolerant plant varieties. The cost
of providing irrigation facilities varies from $100 to $3000 per hectare
(1970 estimate). Taking $1500 as an average current estimate it would
require $1500 billion or 1.5 trillion dollars to maximize agricultural
production using irrigation (7). This estimate assumes sufficient water is
available, and it is not since four fifth's of man~s current total fresh
water utili.zation (during the growing season) 1's already in agriculture
(8). Projects to increase fresh water avai1abtlity include e1imtnation
of high water loss in current irrigation systems, and increase in basic
availability. The latter, in particular, involves massive engineering
projects and consequent increases in the projected expenditures noted above.
Salt water occupies over four-fifths of the world's surface, and most
crop plants can tolerate only a small fraction of the amount of salt in sea
water due to the large component of sodium. In addition a large fraction
of the world's land already suffers from problems of salt balance or
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concentration. For instance 25% of the irrigated land in the western United
States suffers from excess salts, particularly NaC1 (9). As another example,
in West Pakistan, 100,000 acres per year are going out of production because
of salinization (4). In 1964 West Pakistan lost 1 ha. of prime agricultural
land to waterlogging and salinity every 17 minutes, while a child was born
every 12 seconds (4).
Agricultural problems due to salts can be grouped in two categories:
those caused by an excessive concentration of salt ions, regardless of type;
and those caused by excesses or deficiencies of particular ionic species.
In general, problems of generalized excess concentration are encountered
under four conditions:
1. When a source of irrigation water ;s excessively contaminated;
or when semi-brackish or brackish water must be utilized
2. When a land area is arid enough so that salts have not been
leached from the soil
3. When periodic irrigation is used, evaporation, seepage and trans-
piration leads to a concentration of formerly dilute salt solutions
into solutions of high ionic strength during the periods following
irrigation water applications
4. When excessive irrigation combined with insufficient return flow
raises the water table into the root zone bringing with it salts
which were formerly below the level of agricultural concern in
the soil profile.
The problems posed to growing plants by an excess concentration of ions
result chiefly from the fact that ions compete with the plant for the
available water. Thus, an irrigation source of relatively high ionic
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content may cause no problem for plants unless the period between waterings
increases so that evaporation, seepage, and transpiration lead to a decrease
in soil water and i.ncrease in salt concentration. Under these conditions
the salt ions may compete osmotically with the roots for water; in addition
the force (matrix potential) binding water to ion covered soil particles may
be so great that no water uptake by plant roots can occur. In other words,
many apparent cases of salt damage are actually cases of water deficiency
and osmotic competition.
This problem can be controlled using more frequent irrigation. However,
availability of water as well as cost considerations frequently result in a
rigid irrigation regime. The development of plants which could more effectively
utilize water of high ionic strength between periods of irrigation would
effectively enhance the value of currently unsuitable water and increase
the amount of available water.
The problem of overall salt concentration is further complicated by
the fact that both agricultural and non-agricultural cycling of water tend
to add to the total salt content. For instance, irrigation systems add
dissolved salts to the land and where large quantities of salts occur natur-
ally in the soils, additional salts are added to the hydrologic system. If
sufficient irrigation occurs, the added salts will be leached through the
soil profile into the ground-water, and thus, in a sense, they will return
to the source. Thus, overall salt concentration is often increased just
because the amount of pure water is reduced and salt is picked up throughout
the system. Cities and industries also use considerable quantities of
water. In most cases the water is returned with the salt it originally
contained plus additional salts. Rebhun (10), for instance, found that
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one cycle of urb_an 050,000 population) use produced additional salts result-
tng in i'ncreas:es: i'n water sal inity of 350 ppm. The Colorado River increases
i.n sa,lini'ty from less than 50 mg/l at the headwaters to over 865 mg/l at the
Imperal Da.m 011._ This figure is projected to be over 1200 mg/l by the year
20Uo.. The general increase in sal i ni ty caused by both ag ri cu 1tura1 and urban
water use has noticeably affected plant productivity in many semi-arid or
arid, irrigated agricultural regions. The EPA estimates the current annual
damage from excess salinity in the Colorado basins to be $16 million (11).
This figure will increase to $51 million by 2010. This salinity increase may
be effectively and economically counteracted by utilizing new varieties of
plants designed to meet these specific problems.
Problems relating to the excess or deficiency of particular ionic species
are commonplace throughout the world.
Excess NaCl is the most widespread chemical condition inhibiting plant
growth (12). The presence of sodium ions is particularly inhibitory to
plant growth for two reasons:
1. Sodium itself is a particularly toxic ion for most plants. The
growth of the majority of plants is generally inhibited if the
concentration of sodium chloride in the environment of the root
rises above 3,700 ppm (13).
2. If the soil is calcium deficient, plants lose even this tenuous
hold on NaCl tolerance because the membranes are not as viable.
For instance, bean plants normally tolerate 1,850 ppm NaCl with no
ill effects. However, if calcium was supplied at less than 40 ppm with
the same NaCl concentration then massive damage to the plants resulted
from the uptake of sodium into the leaves (14). Ordinarily, the sodium
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concentration in irrigation water would not approach 3,700 ppm--unless semi-
brackish or partially desalinated sea water (about 19,000 ppm NaCl) is
utilized. However, irrigation water is often quite low in calcium (15).
Furthermore, even slight excesses of sodium and other ions can replace
calcium in the soil. Thus, many cases of apparent NaCl damage to agricultural
plants are actually the result of calcium deficiency which renders the plants
much more sodium sensitive.
The problems of general sodium toxicity and enhanced toxicity due to
low calcium can be effectively dealt with by new varieties of plants with
either a genetically based sodium tolerance or an enhanced ability to take
up available calcium.
It might be mentioned at this point that NaCl tolerant plants really
offer two advantages. First, they would alleviate some of the problems
inherent in extant irrigation systems. Second, they would enable the use
of partially desalinated water in agriculture. Currently, desalination
procedures become progressively more expensive as water quality standards
are increased. The effective cost of agricultural water would be consider-
ably lowered if partially purified sea water could be readily and effec-
tively utilized.
The rationale for attempting to produce new varieties of plants to
counter specific ionic problems is based on the fact that many types of
plants have, over evolutionary time periods, become salt tolerant
(halophytic). In other words, the genes of such plants have been modified
to cope with an originally harsh environmental condition. Unfortunately,
agricultural plants have not often been exposed to excess salt or to
specific selection for salt or drought tolerance and so remain, for the
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most part, remarkably intolerant to ionic excess. Considering the expense
of attempting to modify environments to suit plants, we think it logical
to use modern tfssue culture techniques to speed up the process of evolution-
ary adaptation and produce plants to suit specific already existing environ-
mental situation.
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GENERAL OBJECTIVES OF THE RESEARCH
Our principal objective was to produce several new, mutant varieties
of useful agricultural plants. These mutants were selected so that they
could utilize water supplies which are currently agriculturally unsuitable
due to undersirable ionic concentrations. Research in this area has been
a heretofore somewhat neglected but potentially quite productive aspect of
agricultural research.
In contrast to the vast efforts invested in reclamation of
saline soils, attempts at breeding for salt tolerance have
so far been on an exceedingly modest scale (16).
A breakdown of our main objective into its several parts describes
the need for the following types of mutant plants.
A. Varieties which are specifically resistant to NaCl.
Such plants could grow in NaCl contaminated irrigation water,
partially desalinated sea water, or on unirrigated land on which
NaCl concentrations have remained at inhibitory levels due to
insufficient rainfall and leaching. NaCl (particularly the Na+
ions) often act as rather specific inhibitors of plant growth at
very low concentrations (often only a few hundred ppm)~ The
presence of excess NaCl in otherwise agriculturally suitable soils
and waters is a common enough problem to necessitate the generation
of tolerant varieties.
B. Varieties which can take up water in the face of high ionic
strength in the soil (osmotic effect). Between periods of irri-
gation the ionic strength of soils frequently becomes very high
as a result of pure water consumption due to evaporation and
transpiration, with an accompanying decrease in total water sup-
ply due to drainage. Under such conditions plant growth is
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frequently inhibited because the roots can no longer pull water
away from the salt coated soil parti~les. The solution to this
problem is the use of new varieties of plants with a heightened
ability to take up water.
c. Varieties which can utilize irrigation water of inhibitory ionic
strength and composition. Water from major drainage systems is
frequently inhibitory to plant growth due both to ionic strength
and to a particular combination of'ionic species. For these major
rivers new plant varieties, specifically adapted to their ionic
pattern, are needed. In addition, varieties are needed which




The continuing research of the past two years has succeeded in demon-
strating conclusively the following points:
1. A trait related to efficient water utilization--namely NaCl tolerance--
can be selected in populations of cultured cells. And the cells can be regen-
erated into whole plants which also carry the trait and which pass it on to
future generations. We were the first laboratory in the world to report in
detail on the selection of salt-tolerant cell lines (a passing reference to
salt tolerant cell lines was made in 1974 the year before our first paper--
see Project Related Publications #1). We were the first laboratory in the
world to achieve regeneration of plants from salt tolerant cultures and to
show that the plants and their progeney were also salt tolerant (see Appendix
I) .
This research was carried out with tobacco because of the ease and
convenience with which this plant is tissue cultured. Following this work
we defined the tobacco system somewhat more (see below) and then rapidly
moved on to tissue cul~ure applications in food crop plants for which
tissue culture and regeneration methods are more difficult.
2. NaCl-tolerance selected in cultured cells is stable--that is to
say it remains in cultured cells and regenerated plants--even when there
is no exposure to NaCl for a period of six months. It is important to
demonstrate this point since the literature reveals that variant traits
selected in cell cultures are not always stable in the absence of the
selective factor. Variants selected in cell cultures can be of several
types--point mutations, chromosomal mutations of several types, or gene
duplications. None of these are inherently stable in the absence of
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selective pressure. We feel that our NaCl tolerance is stable because
(a) selection occurred for nearly a year and in some cases nearly two years;
and (b) selection occurred at ever increasing levels of NaCl. Both of these
factors would tend to 1I1 0ck in ll any genetic alteration by allowing the occur-
rence of secondary or additional alterations increasing the stability and the
level of salt tolerance. The stability of our NaCl mutant tobacco cells and
plants is a fact; the causes of stability are speculation and the subject of
future research efforts. In terms of practical utility for agriculturalists
and water conservationists it is of only periferal importance whether or not
a salt tolerant variety retains tolerance in the absence of NaCl. If it does
not, then breeding experiments and seed production in the field would always
have to take place under saline conditions. Some of the experiments relating
to the stability of salt tolerance selected in cultured cells are discussed
in Appendix II.
3. Salt tolerant plants regenerated from tolerant cell populations are
not salt requiring. In some cases cultured tolerant cells grow even more
rapidly than non-tolerant controls in the absence of salt. These points
are discussed in more detail in Appendices I and II. The second point has
important possible applications for water utilization: If salt tolerant
cells grow even more rapidly than salt sensitive cells when no salt is
present for either group it should be determined if this characteristic
carries over to whole plants. If so, then selection for salt tolerance
at a high level would result in plants with increased vegetative yield in
all conditions--no matter what the level of salt in soil or irrigation water.
We hope to make this determination a subject of future research.
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4. Experiments to determine the physiological and biochemical basis
of NaGl tolerance in cells and plants have begun. Appendices III and IV
detail these experiments. Of course a large literature exists on the
mechanisms of salt tolerance, but few papers have deltwith tolerance
selected in cultured cells. Several important findings come out of this
work to date. First, it is clear that tolerant cells adjust to the osmotic
challenge of NaCl by taking it up into the vacuole but excluding it from
the cytoplasm. Non-tolerant cells apparently take up NaGl into both regions
of the cell, and thus do not survive. Further research is needed to con-
clusively demonstrate that this conclusion is correct (see Appendix III
for current progress). Second "drought resistant" cell populations differ
in several important ways from NaGl resistant populations. "Drought
resistance" in cell cultures is obtained by exposing cells to high concen-
trations of a non-penetrating osmoticum like PEG-4000 or dextran. These
osmotica compete with the cell for available water; thus, a cell which
survives has an increased ability to take up water. This competition does
not occur when NaCl is an osmoticum because the small molecular size of
NaGl allows cells to rapidly take it up. Osmotically induced drought
resistance has important possible applications if regenerated plants retain
the characteristic. In nature drought resistance and salt tolerance are
often found in the same plant, since both traits are useful in typical
arid environments. There are some circumstantial indications that our
NaCl tolerant plants are also drought resistant. This needs to be investi-
gated in some detail in future research.
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5. Salt tolerant cell populations can be obtained from an agricultur-
ally useful grass (oats--Avena sativa) and potentially salt tolerant plants
can be regenerated in large numbers for further testing. As mentioned
above, tobacco has been frequently utilized in tissue culture studies because
of the ease with which it is cultured and regenerated. Unfortunately,
although of economic importance, tobacco is not a useful food crop plant.
The most economically important food crops are all grasses, and until
recently grasses have been somewhat difficult to use in tissue culture
selection particularly because regeneration of plants was of short duration
and low frequency. We felt it important, therefore, to improve tissue
culture methods for a typical grass and to demonstrate that useful plants,
in terms of water utilization efficiency, could be obtained. Apendices V
and VI detail current progress to obtain salt tolerant oats from tissue
cultures. First of all we have shown that the low frequency, short
duration regeneration from tissue cultures which is characteristic of
grasses can be regarded as a solved problem. High frequency, long term
regeneration can be obtained either from callus cultures with green spots
or with embryogenic regions. This means that a NaCl tolerance selection
period sufficient to allow for stable variants can now be used to obtain
useful variants from oat tissue cultures. Such regenerated plants are
. .
now in the greenhouse testing phase in our laboratory.
In 1976 we published a state-of-the-art report on the use of tissue
culture to obtain agriculturally useful plants (see Appendix VI:I). This
report is, in general terms, a similar report for 1981.
It is also worth noting that tissue culture technology can be utilized
in another manner to solve water-related agricultural problems. The
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availability of plant regeneration procedures for many types of food crop
plants means that salt- or drought-resistant individual plants noticed in
the field can be rapidly propagated in tissu~ culture or cloned and released
to the market as a new variety in a short period of time. At present~
valuable, individual mutant plants must be propagated by traditional pro-
cedures which may require several plant generations and considerable time
delaying the introduction of a new variety to the market. The plant
regeneration methods of tissue culture mean that an individual grower or
farmer, or a water specialist anywhere in the world could identify a rare,
useful mutant plant, then have it rapidly cloned into millions of individual
plants for testing in many different agricultural regions. The power of
tissue culture breeding in this respect is illustrated by the fact that one
small flask of cell suspension (100 ml of suspension) contain 107 cells,
each one a potential plant if tissue culture techniques are correctly applied.
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FUTURE RESEARCH AND LONG TERM OBJECTIVES
Future research should conCentrate on the development and implementation
of tissue culture methods to obtain increased efficiency of water utilization
for agriculturally useful plants. This research should contain both practical
and basic components to insure (1) that useful methods are pressed into
practical applications as rapidly as possible and (2) that a continual supply
of new techniques is available.
In terms of techniques currently available for utilization, the ability
to obtain long term, high frequency regeneration from grasses should be
utilized as rapidly as possible to obtain salt tolerant and drought tolerant
varieties. Practically speaking this means increasing the stress tolerance
of currently useful varieties which are deficient in these respects.
In terms of the development of new techniques, basic research should
concentrate on determining whether populations of cells resistant to high
molecular weight osmotica yield regenerated plants with improved drought
tolerance. Also, experiments should continue to determine the physiological
and biochemical bases for salt tolerance in cell populations and in
regenerated plants.
In addition available tissue culture methods could be used to obtain
heat tolerant variants and variants with increased efficiency of fertilizer
utilization. Both mutant types would have utility in terms of water con-
servation, the first in terms of water utilization itself, and the second
in terms of decreased water pollution due to increased efficiency and thus
decreased application of fertilizers.
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Summary
w~ have obuined N.1CI-to!cr,11lt cell lines by e:xposil1g tob.1CC(J cell sLlspel1siol1s to 111-
crl.'.lsin\; levels of NaCI. Toler~llh:e to S.S 1,;/1 NaCI is the I1Ll:\iTllUTll oot:tinable in cell su-
spensions. Normal lines are tolcr:lnt to :tbout 1.6 gil NaCI. Pbnts regcncr:lteJ from resi-
stant cell lines transmit tOlerance to two subsequent geneL1tions. The level of NaCI-resi-
,t::tllce in rq;cncr;1tcJ pbllts is higher than that of cell cultures. Few nontolCLl11t F! pbnts
sUf\·ive w:ttcring with solutions cOl1uining more th.1Tl 15.4 g I :'\I,lel when:~1S mOSt tnler~lIH
plants survive 33.4 gil NaCI.
KCyi.4-·onl,; tissllC culture. "r1t fnlcr,zllcc, mlft,lfion, pl,'llf IJrccdill.<.:,. toU./ceo.
Introduction
The prospects of utilizing tissue l:ulture to increase food production arc bright, bur
depend on demonstrations that agriculturally desirable tr:l.its. selected ill cell cultur~s,
persist in regenerated plants and arc inheritable. CARLSON (1973) h:l.s shown
persistence and inhcrit:l.bility for mcthionine-sulfoximinc (MSO) resistance in
tobacco. 1\150 causes effects much like those of the toxin c:l.using tobacco wildfire
disease. CHALEfr and PARSONS (197~) have provided .1 similar demonstration for
herbicide (picloram) resistance in tobacco. GENCENIIACII ct ~11. (1977) 1);1 vc shown
resistance to HclmintlJOspol'ium toxin in corn.
Spl'cificion toxicity in soil and WJter is probably the largest single cnvironmentJI
i,\clt)r rl'strictill~ .1griclIlrllral production. In p:uticubr. Nol' toxicity currently
affects 50 u/o of the irrigated land in the western Unitcd SUles and restricts crop
production on 25 O!o of this land (\'V' ADlEIGH, 1965). CASH (1972) cites estimates that
33 tllo of irrigated bnd world-wide is salt-affected. He questions tile usefulness of
irrigation schemes in general and suggests that brccdi Ilg for salt tolerance is highly
desir:lble. We believe this to be the first report that NaCI resistance obtained in
cultured cells is ret:1incd :1ud inherited by subsequent ~eneratiol1s of regenerated
pbms.
Z. P/I,lii/('II!,!Jv,io! Bd. 97. S. /3-/7. 1980.
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Materials and Methods
Cultured cell lines of Nicoti.m.t t.lb.lCIJrTl var. SAMSUN resistant to various levels of NaCI
were obtained as previously reported (N A80RS et aI., 1975). Both spontaneous and induced
(using ethyl meth;lne sulphonate) lim's have been obtained. Popuhtions of 10 million cetIs
contain salt-tolcr;lllt cells in about 90 1lfn of cases tested. Thus the spontaneous mur;uion rat<.'
would be not less th;ln 1 >: 10-i per six months (the time requireJ to obtain a cell suspen-
sion before selection begins). We 11:\\'e now produced lines resiSLlllt to as much ;lS 8.8 gil
NaCI. Resistance to higher levels is not obtain;lble in our system. Shoots were re~enerated
from both NaCl-toler:tnt and NaCI-sensitive cultures by pbcing cell suspension aliquots on
solid regenaation medium. OUi re~eneration medium cOll\ists of LINSMAIFR and SKOOG'S
(1965) basic medium supplemelltl'd with 0.5 mgtl kinetin. Shoot regeneration is noticeably
restricted on medium containing NaCI. Shoots wne romed by tr~lnsfcr to an identical me-
dium that contained in addition either 5 or 10 mb/l indoleacetic acid (fAA). Reducing the
level of major s:dts to half or tenth normal docs not promote roorin); in our system. Again,
rooting is noticeably less vigorous in NaCI-conraining medium.
Regcner:tted plants were remo .... ed from culture vials, poned in soil, olnd hardened in the
lab for several weeks before tr:tnsfer to the greenhoust'. Three groups of plants were used:
(1) Plants regener:lted from NaCI-sensitive cultures :l.nd w;ltered with solutions containing
no salt; (2) NaCI-roleralH plants selected from cultures WleL\nt to 6.4 gil NaCI, regenera-
ted in the presence of N:l.CI, and watered with solutions containing the same level of salt;
(3) Pbnts like those in group 2 but regenerated :tnd ro(}[('d in medium containing no salt.
Seeds from ...ach group were collected and planted to obtain the F t generation. FI plants
were potted in soil in 4 inch pots anJ groups were watereJ with various concentrations of
salt water cont;lining from 0.0 to 19.0 gil NaCI. When it became appucnt that the toler-
ance of who,,", plants was considcrJ.bly higher th:tn tht' tOlt'rance of cultured cdls, the con-
centr~ltions of the wa{erin~ \olutiollS were adjusted UP\\'.HJ~ to conuin from 0.0 to 32.8 gil
NaCI.
Results :lnd Discussion
Plant survival rates at 13 wecks at two Icvcls of NaCI arc shown in Tablc 1. Seeds
from the threc groups of F I plants were collectcd whencver possible. Flowering and
seed set :tre considerably more sensitive to NaCI dUll plant ~urvival, so seeds were
not obuined from all plants. Seeds from F1 plants of the three groups w;Hered with a
salt-free solution were planted to obtain the F~. Groups of F~ plants were salt-stressed
at various levels as for the Fl. Dau at two levels of NaCI arc shown in Table 1.
Figure 1 shows two groups of F~ plants under various levels of nit stress.
Our results demonstratc persistem:e of tissue-culture-selected NaCI resistance in
plants one ~\nd two generations beyond rc:~ellL'rati(ll1. Since we lu\'c been able to
repeatedly st:len spont:tncous NaCI-wler:tnt cell lines from cultures of 10" diploid
cells we believc the resist::tIKc results from ;l domin~lllt or co-dominant allele. Given
typical eukaryotic mut:uioll r::ttes of 1 X 10:' (for specific phenotypic changes
[STRICKDERGER, 1968]) to 1 >..: 10-!1 (for chanhes in specific DNA bases [VOGLL,
1970 j), the prob::tbility of obt:.1ining two or pmsibly four (since tob::tcco is an
allotetraploid [SMITH, 1968]) reccssi vc alleles in the samc cell is vanishingly small.
If a single dominant allele is responsible for the observed salt w!cr::tnce a 3 : 1 ratio
of tolerant to sensitive plants would be expected ill the F1 assuming the parent plant
Z. [>fl.wzenphy.\inl. Bd. 9 7 . S. /3-17 1980.
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NaCl-tolerant tobacco plants
Table 1: Survival rate under high or no salt S{rI.'SS of sah-wlerant and non-salt-tolerant
tobacco plant lines derived from ,ulturl.'d cells. PLlllb regenerated from tissue cultures were
designated the parental generation (P) .lnd were sclfcd to obtain the F I generation. The F I
pbnts of each p;roup in the agil N.1CI column were selfed to obtain the r~ generation.
FI h;Ht 43 pbms per group r~ had 20.
°/0 alive after t 3 wCl,'ks
Watering solution
26.2 gil NaCI a gil N,lCl
Watering solution
29.8 bll NaCI a gil NaCI
Original culture if 1
resistant to NaCI
with NaCI continually present
Original culture i!=2
resistant to N;lCl
with NaCI not pn.'sl'nt during
rcgcner.lt ion
Original culture #3


















(regenerated from a salt-tolerant cell culture) was diploid and heterozygous.
Continued self-fertilization would lead to an incn:asing proportion of both
salt-sensitive and salt-tolcrant homozygorc5. This assumes that seeds for each
succeeding generation were collected from nonsrrcssed plants so that both
salt-sensitive and salt-tolerant pbnts survivrd. Data of our F I and F~ gener:niolls
(T:l.blc 1) suppOrt neither this hypothesis :1.t the 9S OJ,, level nor :1. similar hypothesis
b;lsed on :l. tetraploid p:1.rcllt.
fig. 1: Typic;!l F: pbnts Jeri\"l'd from nun-N,lCI-tolerant cultures (front row) and NaCI-
tolerant culturl'\ ;llways cxpml'd to salt (back row). The w,ltnin h solution cOllt.:tineJ from
0.0 (left) to 27.S ~'I N.le!. P\'lnr- .In' 13 \Heks oil\.
7.:. J>/I,IlIII'IJp!' \·'if/f. [lei. 97. S. 1J-/7. /9RC.
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This kind of genetic analysis probably docs not apply to salt tolerance in these
plants for two reasons. First, the ratio of healthy to nonhealthy (or dead to alive)
plants for any salt-sensitive or salt-tolerant population is dependent on (1) stress
level :lnd (2) dur.nion of stress as well as genetic hccors. Second, our method of stress
selection involves application of high salt levels to populations of 10 million cells.
This leads to a period of no growth followed by slow adaptation of the culture to the
stress, presumably (but not necessarily) by growth and division of the few naturally
occurring NaCI-resistant cells in the population. Following a resumption of normal
or near normal growth rates even higher stress is applieLI. Thus, a stepwise selection
pattern of stress application and accommodation results. Bec:1.use of this pattern our
mutants may well be multiallclic or l11ulti bcnic and not suitable for a
Mendelian-based analysis of inheritance. B:'h:hrosscs and other f 1 and f~ crosses arc
being m:lde to provide, further data on the inhnirancc pattern.
Two lines of evidence indicate that phenotype persistence is in some manner
dependent on or enhanced by the presence of NaCl. first, Table 1 shows that plant
lint'S derived from NaCI-tolt:ranr cell cultures are noticeably less tolerant if salt was
omitted during the original regt'ner,uion process. This omission was made as noted
earlier to improve regeneration and rooting rates, The observation could be explained
if different mut:l.tions arc involved in each plant line. This interpretation is supported
by the bct th:u under s;llt stress the twO lines have somewhat differin~ morphologies
with one being more compact in growth habit than the other.
Second. F~ plants ;lrc noticeably m\.)re salt tolerant if seeds :\rc collected from F,
plants that were exposed to salt (data not shown). This observation cannot be
explained by different mutations since only one plant line is involved. The results
could be l'xpbined in one of several ways. (I) FlInhl'l' seknion. for pollell with eVen
higher salt roleralKe for cxampko, could have occurred in 1'1 plants. (2) A high
reverse mutation rate could be promoted by the :lbscnce of NaCI. (3) The f. plants
could be chimerical, composed of sJ.lt-rolerant :lnd sJlt-sensiti ve cells. Thus selection
would still occur in Fa plants exposed to s:llt. This n~planation seems unlikely to Ul;
since the salt-tokrant cell lincs which gave rise to parental plants were exposed to
high salt levels for almost a year prior ro re~encration. After this period of selection
all cells in the culture should kne been salt-rokrallt. (4) Both observations could be
explained it" the observed salt tolerance were nOt ~cnetic but the result of incre;lsed
levels of a p:lrricliLu enzymc or some other physiolD~ical adapt:ttion mainu.ined by
the presence of NaCI. ALT et :1.1. (1973) 11.1 \'e reponed on such ;l system involving
duplicuion of a particular genc in cultured aninul cell lines, although their system
docs not involve regcncrated org:lnisms. We considn the first and last possibilitics to
be most likely :lnd thus candidates for t"uwre research.
QUI' findings tlUt N;lCI-resisLlnt cell linc, ~~i ve rise to pbnrs that transmit
resistance to future geneLHiolls has nuny potl'nri~ll practical implications.
Incorporation of Na' tokr~lnce is desir:lble in nun)' cultivars of crop plants,
particularly those grown in .uid, irrig.1tl'l1 reglDlls \\ith s;11t ,1CCllmuhtiD!l pr{)blcm~.
Z. NI.lll7:c1Jpl))',iol. Rd. 97. S. l3-r In'C'.
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N~\CI-tolaant tob:1CCO plants
Utilizing typic:tl fidd selection techniques, salt tolerance is time and space consuming
as well as expensive to obtain. The time-space compressibility and the selection
specificity inherent in tissue culture techniques when used in conjunction with
trJ.ditional methods should remarkably improve the efficiency of the plant breeding
process.
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Abbreviations: 2,4-dichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4-D~ 2,4,5-
trichlorophenoxyacetic acid (2,4,5-T); naphthaleneacetic acid (NAA);
indole-3-acetic acid (IAA); benzyladenine (SA); isopentyladenine (IPA)
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Abstract
A gener'al method for callus culture and plant regeneration from
tobacco and tomato is detailed which includes a nondestructive method
for data collection. In the case of tobacco, methodology is complete
enough to allow substantial progress in the area of variant selection.
For tomato, significant regeneration in secondary callus occurs at high
levels of cytokinins, but these levels are toxic to callus growth, and
regeneration does not continue beyond the fourth passage (18 weeks in
culture).
Tobacco callus cultures resistant to as much as 0.39 molal NaCl or
4.62 x 10-4 molal 2,4-0 are easily obtained by repeated subculture on
media containing the respective stressing agent. Cultures with signifi-
cantly higher growth rates than contro"ls (H'l' olltdirH'd at several
concentrations of NaCl and 2,4-0.
In the case of salt stress, persistence of tolerance in the absence
of salt is demonstrated in two manners. (1) Resistance is retained by
calli after seven, one-month passages in media containing no salt.
(2) Calli isolated from plants whose parents were regenerated from salt-
tolerant suspension cultures retain tolerance even though the parent
plants and their progeny were never exposed to salt.
Key words: mutation, salt, tissue culture, tobacco, tomato, 2,4-0
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Introduction
If tissue culture is to fulfill its potential to aid in the pro-
duction of agriculturally useful plants it must be shown that (1) po--
tentially useful mutations can be obtained by standardized procedures;
(2) the mutations appear in regenerated plants and are inherited; and
(3) the mutant traits are reasonably persistent in the absence of
stress conditions. This report focuses on the use of callus culture
techniques to obtain stress-resistant.mutants, in particular those
resistant to NaCl or 2,4-0, and on the persistence of NaCl resistance
in the absence of stress.
In several laboratories tissue culture techniques have been used
to select cell lines resistant to various levels of NaCl. Zenk (1974)
\'Jas able to select 'Ihaploid l' cells of~t_~g.~_~_~r]_~, ?yJY_~_?Jt".i..~. which were
resistant to 0.17 m NaCl although he did not report details of the
selection process. Nabors et al. (1975) reported obtaining salt-tolerant
ce 11 s us pens ions from ~5.c_o_t,i_a!la tod.ba.c,Ll!fl va r. Sallis un. To1er'ance to sa'i t
levels as high as 0.09 m were reported when selection was carried out
in suspension culture for 20 weeks. Subsequently we reported (1980) .-
that selection periods of almost a year resulted in cell lines resistant
to 0.15 In NaCl and that additional resistance could not be ofJta'ined with
increased selection periods.
Dix and Street (1975) selected NaCl resistant colonies of ~icC?.1ia~
~vestris and ~apsicum annum ft~om cell suspensions added to liquid agar
which was th~n allowed to harden. Selection for six weeks resulted in
the gt~owth of some colonies at up to 0.17 lilolal NaCl. Seolectlon was
also carried out in cell suspensions for up to 210 days. Variants capable
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of growth in 0.17 m and 0.34 m were obtained. Cell lines resistant to
0.17 m retained tolerance after three passages (63 days) without salt
stress. Croughan and co-workers (1978) selected callus from alfalfa
(Medi~.B..Q. sativa) for resistance to 0.17 m NaCl for eight months. The
se 1ected 1i ne grew poorly in the absence of NaCl. Tyagi .et~. (1981)
obta i ned NaC 1 res is tant ca 11 i of pa tu!,a!_n~ox~~ by expos i ng ca 11 us to
0.17 molal NaCl for some months. Resistance was retained after one month's
growth in NaCl-free medium. Orton (1980) showed that salt tolerance
levels were correlated and similar when Hordeu~!!. ~_~~.J..9_are_ and !i.. jubaturn
seedlings were compared with callus derived from the immature ovary wall:
of each plant.
Production of NaCl-tolel~ant plants undet~ . i!l.~jJ~!'o conditions has
been reported by Nabors ~..!_ ~l.. (19BO) and by Ma thur ~._!_ ~. (1980). The
former group regenerated plants from tolerant and sensitive cultures of
Nicotiana tabacum and found that salt-tolerance persisted into the second
generation following regeneration. The latter group regenerated plant-
lets of Kickxia ramosissima from shoot buds produced on cultured internodal
segments and leaves without the production of noticeable callus. Salt
tolerance was defined as growth on a mediunl supplemented with 120 mM NaC1
and persisted during 27 weeks w·ithout. salt :;It'(,r),.),
Tyagi et.~. (1981) regenerated .g_~_tuT..~.tQ.~()_~~~~. plants from cell lines
t~es is tant and sens i ti ve to 0.17 III NaCl. The sens i·U ve 1i nes waul d not
produce regenerates in the presence of salt. Resistant lines produced
plants either in the presence or absence of salt. Furthermore callus
obtained from the latter group in the absence of salt showed marked salt
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tolerance whereas callus obtained from sensitive plants showed no
tolerance. This indicates that salt tolerance was stable during the
five week period required for plant regeneration.
With respect to 2,4-0 resistance selected in tissue culture, Zcnk
(1974) utilized ii. _~vestris_ suspension cultures to select resistance
to as much as 10-3m 2,4-0, a level which killed wild type cells. He
presents few details other than noting that selection occurred by
gradually increasing 2,4-1evels over 18 months and that 2,4-0 was the
only auxin in the mediuJll.
Oswald et ~l. (1975) pretreated white clover (IIJf_QIium !~ens L.
cv. Regal Ladion) cell suspensions for five days with 1.8 x 10- 5m
2,4-0. This pretreatment was correlated with significantly increased
growth compared to controls (~Jt'own on Illediulli contairl'ing 2.3 x -IO-6m
2,4-0) during a subsequent 40 h incubation in medium containing the
pretreatment concentration 2,4-0.
Swanson and Tomes (1980) report the isolation of 2,4-0 resistant
calli from Lotus cornicu1atus. They show that within the cultivar
Leo, calli initiated from different plants can be segregated into fast
or slow growing lines on med-iulll containing either 4.!3 x 10··6m or
1.8 x 10-- 4111 2, 4- D. l)uY' -j n9 a 9!:) day se1ec t ion IJe ri 0 d both -I -j nesma i nt ai n
growth on the lower level of 2,4-D but only the fast growing line
maintains growth on high 2,4-0. It is difficult to discern if selection
has really occurred since the fast and slow calli exhibited growth rate
differences from the beginning of selection. Callus at the end of
selection was not statistically compared in terms of growth to callus
which had not been through the selection process.
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Work on the tissue culture and regeneration of tomato is reviewed
by Meredith (1979). Her experiments are the first to study regeneration
in secondary tomato callus which is free of substantially differentiated
tissue. Of nine established lines regeneration was only obtained with
one (VFNT Cherry). Shoot formation was quite variable with respect to
cytokinin type and concentration.
This paper discusses a standardized method, applicable to ma~y
dicots, for selecting NaCl and 2,4-0 resistant callus cultures from
tobacco. We feel that an emphasis on methodology is important both in
evaluating published work and in charting a course for future research
in deriving variants from tissue culture.
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Materials and Methods
1. Producti on of ca 11 us and measuremen_~ of~~~.g.!::.owth. Tobacco
(Nicotiana tabacum var. Samsun) callus is produced by culturing 1 mm
stem or cotyledon segments on solid, ster"ile medium containing Linsmaier
and Skoog's salts (1965), 4% sucrose, 2.30 x lO-6m kinetin and 2.85 x
lO-5m IAA acid. Tomato (Lycop-?'rsica~ ~_~~~enty_~ var. Marglobe) callus
is produced using similar sections on basal medium containing 4% sucrose,
4.64 x lO-5m kinetin, and 2.85 x lO-5m IAA. Callus growth is measured
by visually comparing calli to a set of clay spheres whose cross sec-
tional areas are shown in Fig. 1. Assuming that the smallest sphere has
a weight of one unit, relative weights of the other spheres and thus the
calli can be obtained. We find that this system is more accurate than
the traditional +, ++, or +++; and more convenient than obtaining actual
fresh weights for each vial. Our experience demonstrates that different
trained observers obtain the same average relative volumes for groups
of calli using the system. Thus it provides a rapid, new, and statistical
method for collecting data on callus growth.
The optimal hormone concentr'a.tion for callus formation is determined
by a series of experiments in which one auxin (IAJ\, 2,4-0, 2,4,5-T, or
NAA) concentration ;s cOfTIpat~ed to severed cytokinin (kinetin, BA, or IPA)
concentrations in terms of callus growth. Figures 2-4 illustrate the
effect of two cytokinins when IAA is held at 2.85 x lO··5m, and the effect
of similar cytokinin to auxin ratios on tobacco and tomato.
In our experiments medium pH is adjusted to 5.5 prior to autoclaving.
At high auxin concentrations reasonable care must be taken to adjust the
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pH because of the acidity contributed by the auxin. Figure 5 shows that
this problem is not as serious as it first appears because agar acts as
a buffer to maintain medium pH near 5.5. Nevertheless slight changes
in pH can result in unsolidified medium, particularly at high auxin
concentrations.
Callus is normally subcultured after 6 weeks with,size 10 (see Fig.
1) being the standard transfer size. Primary callus is grown in 25 x 70 rnm
glass vials with lightly tightened plastic screw caps and 10 mls of medium.
Secondary callus is grown in 38 x 80 mfll glass jars with p"lastic screw
caps. Cultures are placed 28 em from 2, constantly lit 40 watt cool white
fluorescent bulbs. The culture room is maintained between 27-30C.
2. ?_~_()_()_t_J:..~Jl~!_~I..9J.j_()_Q_!T9!n c.(1.'.1i. To deter'rn; ne the bes t rnedi Un! for shoot
production several concentration ratios of cytokinin and auxin are compared
in the now classical method (Skoog) 1957) for demonstrating the develop-
mental plast-icity of dicot callus cells. Figures 2-4 illustt'ate typical
experiments in which the differing effects of IPA and kinetin on primary
callus, shoot, and root production are easily noted. We define "pr'imary
callus 't as that forming on the isolated plant part within 6 weeks and to
which the plant part remains attached.
In practice we find that secondary tobacco callus gradually loses
its IAA requirement for either growth or shoot regeneration. Thus after
six months or so newly isolated callus strains are shifted to a medium
supplemented \.oJith 2.30 x 10-5m kinetin only. This medium at once sup-
ports reasonably rapid callus growth and high frequency regeneration for
at least 4 years. Secondary tomato callus continues maximal groltJth on
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a medium containing 2.85 x 10-5m IAA at a variety of kinetin concen-
trations. Shoot regeneration through the fourth subculture is sporadic
but persistent particularly at higher levels of cytokinins (Table 1).
3. Root formation on rege~erat~i-?~?O~~. Figures 2-4 show that root
formation is readily obtained on primary callus but that the hormone
ratio favoring root production mayor may not overlap that favoring
shoot production. Also, such roots are seldom directly attached to
regenerated shoots.
In our cultures, rooting of tobacco shoots is easily obtained in
calli which are less than a year removed from initiation. Beyond one
year and if the calli have been stressed with NaCl or 2,4-D, rooting of
shoots is considerably more difficult to obtain. In the case of highly
salt-stressed cultures, rooting is not obtained by using 0.5 or 0.1
strength basal medium, by increasing or decreasing sucrose concentrations,
or by dipping stems in talc-NAA mixes. A combination of a talc-NAA dip
(.01% NAA, but not 0.1% or 0.001%) plus implantations on full strength
basal medium lacking all organics results in successful rooting of these
shoots after several passages.
4. Transfer of roote9 shoots -l~,_i!!'e~l!loLI,~)_e__C_lLII_(Li,Ll5)!~ __ . Vials canted ni ng
rooted shoots are cracked with a hammer, and excess agar is removed from
the roots. Plants are potted in a steril'ized mixture of potting soil and
perlite (3:1 v:v). Further prec(H.lti()nc~ to iw;uy'c ';terility and to prevent
stress due to lack of moisture are unneu:ssdry prov-ided plantlets al~e
grown under the same conditions as callu~; ujltun~').
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5. Se1ecti on of st!,e~res~stant._topacco__ .f_?Jl~~~_ltur~~. . Secondary
tobacco callus cultures are exposed to media containing the stressing
agent (NaCl or 2,4-0) for repeated passages of four weeks duration.
The initial concentrations are 0.109 m for NaCl and 0.271 x 10-5m for
2,4-0. When normal growth rates are achieved in stressed media, cultures
are shifted to higher stress levels. For NaCl the stress is increased
in 0.900 molal steps, and for 2,4-D the stress is increased in 0.271 x
-510 m steps. The maximum stress levels are 0.386 m for NaCl and
-44.62 x 10 m for 2,4-0.
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Results
Our methods for obtaining calli and regenerated plants for tobacco
and tomato are reported fully in the Materials and Methods because of
the innovations in data collection and presentation which were utilized.
A complete investigation of the callus forming potential and plant
regenerative potential requires a two-dimensional design utilizing
various concentrations of auxins as well as cytokinins. The complete
data are not presented because the main experimental goal was an investi-
gation of stress-tolerant mutants obtained in tissue cultures.
Selection of salt tolerant callus. Previous work from this labora-
tory has shown that NaCl tolerant cell lines can be selected from tobacco
suspensions (Nabors e~ ~l. 1975). Figure 6 shows the results of an
experiment to detenlline -if s-imilar selections Cdll occur' using cdllus
cultures instead of suspensions. The cell line utilized was started
from stem sections in April 1974, was placed in suspension in June 1974,
and was transferred back to solid medium in April 1976. The data pre-
sented represent the average callus volumes for three, 4 week (mid 1979)
passages on the salt concentrations indicated. The lower portion of
each bar (dotted or solid) represents calli which were salt stressed
for only one passage before data was taken. fhe callus on no salt was
then utilized to begin a new "step Upll passage on the indicated NaCl
concentration. The upper clear portion of each bar represents "con tinued"
calli which were maintained continuously on salt for several passages
before data was taken and for three passages during which data was obtained.
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Thus the lower portion of the bars represent calli transferred
from a standard NaCl concentration of 0.00 (dotted bars) or 0.110 m
(solid bars) to the indicated concentration for only one passage
whereas the upper portion of the bars represent calli transferred
from the standard to the indicated salt concentration passages.
Selection for salt tolerance is indicated if the clear upper bar por-
tion is significantly higher than the lower dotted or solid bar
portion.
The clear portions of the first dotted bars for each concentra-
tion represent a callus line never exposed to salt until the 3 passages
at the indicated concentration before the data were collected. Since
the clear portion of the bars is not higher than the dotted portion no
51 9ni fie ant 5 el ec tj 011 for Sd1 t t 01 er ilTl C(~ (}C cUYT Pddt d rlY "al teonCf ~ n t r'd -
tion. The clear portions of the second dotted bars represent a callus
line exposed to the indicated concentrations for 6 passages before data
collection. The data indicate that statistically significant selection
occurred at 0.202 m NaCl. The clear portions of the first solid bars
represent a callus line maintained in O."["IU PI NaCl for 58 passages,
then at the indicated concentrations for 3 rds~aqrs prior to data
co 11 ect ion. The c1ea r porti ons of, the second (; 0 11 d ba rs r-ep resent a
similar callus line stressed for 4 instead of 3 passages prior to data
collection. The data indicate that statistically significant selection
for both lines represented by solid-clear bars occurred at 3 NaCl
concentrations.
These results show that selection for NaCl tolerance can occur
in callus culture. By comp~ring the second bar at 0.110 and 0.202 m NaCl
to the first it can be seen that the length of continuous salt stress
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seems to be related to the development of tolerance. Also, a long
culture period at 0.110 m NaCl concentration (solid-clear bars) seems
to predispose the culture to selection for tolerance when compared to
controls (dotted-clear bars). Cultures maintained for 58 generations
on 0.110 m NaCl before additional stress selection (solid bars) do
not show increased growth at this NaCl level when compared to cultures
maintained for 58 generations on no salt (dotted bars).
Selection of 2,4-0 tolerant c_al1us. A line of cal·!us was initiated
from stem sections and maintained on medium containing 2.71 x lO-5m
2,4-0. After three passages one portion of the line was placed on
2,4-0 concentrations ranging from the basal level to 2.44 xlO- 4m.
Calli were maintained on these concentrations for 16 passages during
which higher concentrations were added irregularly using tissue from
the then highest available concentration. The other' portion of the
original callus line was maintained at 2.71 x 10- 5m 2,4-0 with occasional
one passage step-ups to the higher concentrations. Figure 7 demonstrates
the growth of the two calli types during passages 18-20 .. It can be seen
-4that at most 2,4-0 concentrations up to 4.62 x 10 m the growth of the
continuously stressed line was significantly higher than that of the
control line. P'lant regenerat'ion from both line~) has been achieved.
Retenti on of NaC' tolerance. fall owi f)~-P_~i()ds i_~l:'-~.Q"I NaSl wa~_~_~~~~1!.
Several cell lines with demonstrated Nael tolerance at either 0.202 or
0.295 m were shifted to medium lacking NaCl for seven passages before
being placed again on medium containing the original concentration of NaCl.
The results are presented in Figures 8 and 9. The data in Figure 8A
show clearly that NaCl tolerance to 0.295 m NaCl is rapidly regained by
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ihe shifted line when compared to a line in which NaCl selection has just
been initiated. NaCl tolerance in the shifted line was initially attained
by a period of 17 passages on the indicated level of salt. The cell line
was originally obtained from stem sections of a salt tolerant plant,
itse'lf the offspring of a plant ('egenerated from a cell suspension tolerant
to 0.110 m NaCl.
For comparison, Figure 8B shows data from a similar cell line derived
from a nontolerant plant. This line was maintained on medium containing
no salt prior to 12 passages on 0.295 m NaCl and seven passages on no salt.
In this line no selection for tolerance occurred during the original selec-
tion period. When the same cell line was stressed similarly at 0.202 m NaCl
Figure 98 shows that tolerance was attained initially and maintained during
the step-down period in lJIed-iulll containiny no NaCl.
Figure 9A shows that partial tolerance was retained by a line main-
tained for 17 transfers on no salt followed by 16 transfers on medium con-
taining 0.295 m NaCl before being shifted to no salt.
Retenti on of NaCI tol~rance _i n caJJ~~_.f_~~.!!.!-_J.t1_~_I2I~JLe~of regenerated
tolerant plants. Figure 10 shows the results of experiments in which callus
cultures from progeny (F l ) of various types of reSjenerated plants were stressed
at severa 1 1eve1s of NaCI. The clear', upper porti ons of the bars represent
the averaged data of three passages following 10 passages on the indicated
level of NaCl. The dotted, solid, or slashed lower portions of the bars
represent the average growth of three, one month step-ups to the indicated
salt concentration for callus never previously exposed to salt. Prior to
stressing, the callus from progeny plants was maintained on an initiation
medium for four passages.
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The dotted birs represent callus from plants whose parents were
regenerated from tissue cultures never exposed to salt. Solid bars
represent callus from plants whose parents were regenerated from tissue
cultures tolerant to 0.110 m NaCl with the salt present throughout the
regeneration process. Slashed bars represent similar callus from
plants whose parents were regenerated from tissue cultures tolerant to
0.110 m NaCl with the salt absent throughout the regeneration process.
In all three cases the progeny plants were grown in the absence of
NaCl in the watering solutions.
The data show that selection for increased NaCl tolerance occurred
for most cultures at three salt levels. This is indicated whenever the
clear portion of a bar is significantly higher than the nonclear portion.
By comparing the heights of the dotted, solid, and slashed bars it
is seen that at 0.110 and 0.202 m NaCl the callus from salt tolerant
progeny plants has retained this tolerance. We have previously shown
(Nabors et _~. 1980) that progeny plants (F l 's) reflect tolerance developed
originally in tissue culture and that their progeny (F 2 's) also reflect
tolerance compared to controls.
The data bars for medium with no salt show that callus from salt
to'lerant progeny plants has significantlyillcredseJ growth cOlllpared to
callus from salt sensitive progeny plants.
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Discussion
Our use of tissue culture techniques to produce stress-tolerant
mutant plants depends on (1) the ability to produce large numbers of
cells in a short time; (2) the availabil'ity of techniques for select-
ing induced or spontaneous vat~iants of the desired type; (3) the ability
to regenerate plants from both stressed cultures containing variants and
nonstressed cultures containing controls; and (4) demonstrations that
regenerated plants from variant cultures retain the desired trait and
pass it on to future offspring in a predictable fashion.
For NaCl and herbicide tolerance the selection methods are straight
forward and present no difficulties. The first and third criteria
however are typically met in the literatUl~e by rather haphazard, un-
standardized procedures. For some plants, especially grasses but also
many dicots, it is imperative that available techniques fot rapid callus
production and for plant regeneration be improved before significant
progy'ess can occur toward the selection of useful mutant phenotypes.
Thus, we have outlined in some detail our methods for determining the
best medium for rapid callus production and our methods for rapidly,
accurately, and nondestructively recording and displaying data.
In the case of tomato, it is clear from Fiq. 4 that initiation of cal"lus
and the formation of shoots and roots frOlil PY'"illldry Ci:ll"lUS is easily standard-
°ized. For secondar,Y' callus however, shoot formation (after the second passage)
requires higher cytokinin concentrations than are generally utilized for other
dicots (Table 1). Shoot formation in tomato "is promoted at cytokinin concen-
trations which are toxic for tobacco regeneration and for growth of the second-
ary tomato callus itself. Regenerated shoots frequerrt."iy appeared on calli
which were not growing and might ordinarily have been discarded. Regeneration
does not continue beyond the fourth passage (18 weeks in culture), and callus
growth becomes progressively more difficult to nldinU~"in (data not presented).
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The data demonstrate conclusively that selection for NaCl tolerant cell
lines can occur in callus (Fig. 6 and 10) as well as in suspensions (N~bors
et~. (1975). The length of selection is related to the degree of tolerance
developed. Specifically, our results indicate that exposures of three, four-
week passages to NaCl do not result in significant selection for tolerance.
After six passages significant tolerance develops for some lines. Finally,
exposure to NaCl for many passages (58 passages in the data presented) pre-
disposes the culture to significant selection at several NaCl concentrations
after three or four passages. The length of time for tolerance to develop
should be a function of the doubling time for tolerant cells found in a culture
and to the number of these cells present. The data presented are representa-
tive. Results from other cell lines support the conclusions presented.
We have not directly compared variant selection in suspension and in
callus culture. From indirect comparisons, hOvJever, it is seen that using
our cell line in suspension, tolerance to more than 0.110 m NaCl is difficult
to obtain no matter how long the length of selection (Nabors ~1~. 1980).
For selection in callus, tolerance to 0.295 In NaCl is obtained, but this
concentration refers to the solid medium and not to the actual concentration
of NaCl reaching the cells. In this sense callus selection is less controlled
than suspension selection since different regions of callus may well be
exposed to different concentrations of NaCl.
It is curious and unexplained that cell lines from cultures maintained
on 0.110 m NaCl for 58 passages grow significantly less rapidly than no salt
controls on medium conta"ining 0.110 m NaCI (rig. 6). This is not the case
with other cell lines (e.g. Fig. 10), and is not the case vlith this cell
1i nethr0 ugh 0 Ut 1110 S t 0fit s his tory i n (U 1tun' .
Successful selection for 2,4-D tolerance in callus cultures (Fig. 7)
is another example of the general uti 1i tj 0 t the methods di scus sedi n
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this paper. Again, a reasonably long period of selection (16 passages)
appears essential. Significant tolerance at levels of 2,4-0 up to
-44.62 x 10 m (102 ppm) have been achieved. It is our belief that
investigations on rapidly achieved low levels of tolerance (e.g. to
-4 )1.09 x 10 m may not be equivalent to investigations on slowly achieved
high levels of tolerance.
Our results (Figs. 8 and 9) demonstrate that NaCl tolerance attained
after periods of selection ranging from 12 to 17 four-week passages was
retained after seven passages in a medium containing no NaCl. These
data parallel those of Dix and Street (197S)(who se'lected for 210 days
then eliminated salt for 63 days), but are in contrast to those of
Hasegawa et~. (1980). These worke rs found tha t. ce 11 s se 1ected on
0.170 m NaCl for 64 days (40 cell doublings) did not retain salt tolerance
duri ng a downs tep peri od of 'fi ve cen doub'l i ngs .
The limited evidence from NaCl tolerant variants indicates that
stability of tolerance in the absence of salt is related to the length
of selection. Certainly, this hypothesis is in need of further experi-
mental confirmation. NaCl tolerant variants could arise by point or
chromosomal mutation or by gene amplification (see Skokut and Filner,
1980) among other mechanisms. In either casp the st~bility of tolerance
would depend on the relative sE~lective ddvdl!tdqe uf blCh phenotype in the
presence and absence of stress and on the phenotype reversion rate.
In the case of short term selection, stability would also be
greatly influenced by the r'elative propoY'tions uf tolei"ant and nontolerant
cells in the population. During long term selection the population would
come to consist entit~ely of tolerant cells. 5tabilityin the absence of
NaCl would then relate to the phenotype reversal rate (including
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mutations,trans1ocations and other mechanisms) and to the relative
selective advantage of each phenotype. Another factor to consider -is
that during long term selection the possibility of additional genetic
or nongenetic changes increasing salt tolerance is enhanced. Thus
long term selection might tend to result in increased stability of the
variant phenotype due to the inclusion in cells of more than one sa1t-
tolerance-enhancing mechanism. It is important to realize that the
stability of any variant trait should depend on the length of selection
as well as selective interactions between phenotypes and environments.
Further discussion of the variables involved in NaCl tolerance would
be considerably enlightened if the physiological and genetic nature
of tolerance were known. To date (see Heyser and Nabors 1980, 1981) this
question is sti'll under ·illvesti~lc1tion.
An important point, then, is that variants selected in tissue
culture or in the field will probably never be totally stable in the
absence of selective pressure. This is to say that all the cond"itioiis
required for the Hardy-Weinberg equilibrium to be maintained will probably
not be met for single cause variations with a finite reversion frequency.
Long term selection could increase stability by allowing se"lection of
addit"ional var"iants relating to maintenance of UH:! select.ed phenotype.
Correlatively, it is becoming clear that variants resulting from gene
amplification are not always less stable in the absence of stress than
those resulting fy'orn point or chrornosorna'! rnutations of other"' types.
Schimke's group (Kaufman _et ~l. 1979) has shm·Jn that gene amplification
can result in either stable or unstable methotrexate-resistant Chinese
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hamster cell lines. Stable amplification is correlated with chromosom~­
based gene duplications whereas unstable amplification is correlated
with the presence of small paired extrachromosomal elements denoted
"double minute chromosomes. II Other workers (8iedler and Spengler
1976), however, have correlated loss of methotrexate resistance with
the diminution in size of homogeneously staining regions within chromosomes.
In an earlier paper we demonstrated that NaCl tolerant cell lines
gave rise to plants which retained this tolerance and passed it on to
two subsequent (F l and F2) generations. In F-igur'e 10 it is demonstrated
that callus cultures obtained from stem sections of NaCl tolerant F,
plants are significantly more tolerant than similar sections obtained
from nontolerant Fl plants. The increased tolerance is apparent at
the NaCl level to which tolerance was originally obtained (0.110 m NaCl),
at higher levels of salt, and at no salt. In fact, it is in media
containing no salt that the calli from tolerant plants shows the greatest
growth differential. This indicates that the NaCl tolerance selected
in this line is not salt requiring. In terms of practical applications,
such a variant phenotype, if apparent in It/hole p'lants would have ex-
tremely interesting agricultural potential. This possibility needs
further investigation since toler'ant dnd sCrl':>itivc 11 IJldnL~ thelll'jelves
did not show noticeable growth differences when grown in soil and watered
with tap water.
In terms of the persistenct~ of NaCI [JJiC\iclrlCL' in U1L' ah<:.ence of
sal t s t res s , the call us was 0 bt a i ned f r 0111 FI pl ant:; wh i ch V'Je r e not
ex posed to sal t subsequent torem0 val f Y' on I tis sue cu1t ut'e vi a1sin 0 ne
case (solid bay's) and subsequent to growth in suspension cu'ltures in
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another case (striped bars). Thus the plants retained salt tolerance
during an entire life cycle in the absence of NaCl.
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Table 1. Number of shoots per vial of callus for tomato as a function of
passage and cytokinin concentration.
aTotal composed of equal concentrations of kinetin and benzyladenine
of kinetin and iso~wtltyll1deninc.
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Figure Legends
Figure 1. Cross-sectional area of clay models used to quantify
callus growt~.
Figure 2. Primary ca"llus formation from tobacco cotyledons after 6 weeks
in culture. 0 ca"llus; • roots; • shoots. Standard errors are shown
for sample sizes of 10 vials. Auxin was IAA at 2.85 x lO-5m.
Figure 3. PY'imary callus formation from tobacco cotyledons after 6 vJeeks
in culture. 0 callus; • roots; • shoots. Standard ery'ors are shown
for sample sizes of 10 vials. Auxin was IAA at 2.85 x 10-5m.
Figure 4. Primary callus formation from tomato cotyledons after 6 weeks in
culture. 0 callus; • roots; • shoots. Standard errors are shown for
sample sizes of 10 vials. -5Auxin was IAA at 2.85 x 10 m.
Figure 5. The effects of added IAA in liquid, autoclaved liquid, and
autoclaved solid Linsmaier and Skoog's (1965) medium. Standard error
bars dre shown for three salllp'les.
Figure 6. Selection for NaCl tolerance in tobacco calli. Data presented
were collected during three, four week pdssages on the indicated concentra-
tions. Dotted and solid bars represent cultures which were maintained on
media containing no NaCl except for three}one month passages. At the
beginning of each passage, callus on no salt medium was stepped up to medium
with the indicated level of salt. Clear bars represent cultures maintained
on NaCl-containing medium for various lengths of time prior to data collection.
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Figure 7. Selection for 2,4-0 tolerance in tobacco calli. Data presented
were collected during three, four week passages on the indicated concentra-
tions. The bottom line (e) represents cultures exposed to the herbicide
only during data collection. At the beginning of each passage callus on
no herbicide medium was stepped up to medium v/ith the indicated level of
2,4-0. The top 1i ne (0) represents cul tures exposed conti nuous ly to
herbicide for 16 passages prior to data collection. Callus on concentra-
-4tions above 2.44 x 10 m 2,4-0 was obtained by gradual stepups from this
level during the 16-week period. Standard error bars are indicated.
Standard error bars are indicated for three, twenty vial samples.
Figure 8. A. Retention of NaCl tolerance during growth in the absence of
salt in cell lines originally obtained from a plant which was the offspring
of a plant regeneY'ated from a suspension tolerant to 0.110 fIl NaCl .
• represents a ca'llus culture shifted to medium containing 0.295 m NaCl
for only the 6 passages shown.• represents a culture after 17 passages
on medium containing 0.295 m NaCl .• represents a similar culture down-
shifted for 7 passages to medium containing no salt after 17 passages on
medium containing 0.295 m NaCl and finally shifted back to salt-containing
medium for the 4 passages shown. 0 represents the. culture's growth in
the three passages prior to downshifting.
B. Similar data for cell lines obtained fr'orn a nonsalt toler'ant plant.
In this case the original selection period was for 12 (S=_f.. 17) passages,
and selection for NaCl tolerance did not occur. Standard error bars are
indicated for twenty vial samples
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Figure 10. Retention of NaCl tolerance in callus from the progeny of
regenerated NaCl tolerant plants. Dotted bars represent the average
growth of three passages for calli from plants whose parents were
regenerated from cultures never exposed to NaCl. Solid bars represent
similar cultures from plants whose parents were regenerated from
cultures tolerant to 0.110 m NaCl with the salt present throughout
the regeneration process. Slashed bars represent similar cultures from
plants whose parents were regenerated from tissue cultures tolerant to
0.110 m NaCl with salt absent throughout the regeneration process.
Clear portions of all bars represent additional average growth during
three periods following 10 passages on media containing the indicated
concentrations of NaCl. Standard error bars are indicated for three,
twenty vial samples.
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Figure 9. Retention of NaCl to tolerance during growth in the absence of
salt in cell lines original1 obtained from nonsa1t tolerant plants.
A. ~ represents a callus culture shifted to medium containing 0.295 m
NaCl for only the 3 passages shown.• represents a culture after 17
passages on medium containing 0.295 m NaCl .• represents a similar
culture downshifted for 7 passages to medium containing no salt after 17
passages on medium containing 0.295 m NaCl and finally shifted back to
salt containing medium for the 3 passages shown. 0 represents the.
culture's growth in the three passages prior to downshifting.
B. A represents a callus culture shifted to medium containing 0.202 m
NaCl for only the 3 passages shwon.• represents a culture after 12
passages on medium containing 0.202 m NaCl .• represents a similar
culture downshifted for 7 passages to medium containing no salt after
12 passages on Illediulll conta'irling 0.202 III Nael and f'inally shifted back
to salt-containing medium for the 3 passages shown. 0 represents the.
culture's growth in the three passages prior to downshifting. Standard
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Osmotic Adjustment of Cultured Tobacco Cells (Nicotiana
tabacum var. Samsum) Grown on Sodium Chloride!
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ABSTRACT
Tobacco cell cultures (var. Samsum) were grown on increasing levels of
NaCI to select variants for increased salt tolerance. The osmotic adjust-
ment of NaCl-adapted and nonadapted cell lines was studied. Both cell
lines were grown on modified Linsmaier and Skoog medium with or without
NaCI. Few differences were found in the response of adapted and nona·
dapted lines to NaCl.
The concentrations of sugars, Na+, CI-, and NOa- were identical in the
cells and medium. Potassium and amino acids were accumulated by the
cells. All of the abm'e solutes accounted for 80 to 90% of the osmotic
potential for both cell lines when grown on basal medium with or without
NaCl. The osmotic potential of growing cells was always 1 to 3 bars more
negative than that of the medium. During the first 10 days culture, the
cells hydrolyzed the t t7 millimolar sucrose present in the fresh media, and
the media became more negative by 3 bars. Growing cells absorbed and
metabolized the sugars, NH4 +, and NOa- during the next 25 days, and the
osmotic potential of the media and cells became less negative. The addition
of 130 millimolar NaCI made the media and cells osmotically more negative
by 6 bars throughout the growth cycle, as compared with cells growing on
basal medium.
The efflux of cellular solutes during distilled H20 washes was resolved
into two components. The fast component (0.6 to 1.7 minutes half-time)
included solutes of the free space and cytoplasm, whereas the slow com·
ponent (1.6 to 4.9 hours half-time) represented the vacuolar solutes. Sodium
and CI- were present in the vacuole. No differences were observed in the
solute efnux between the adapted and nonadapted cell lines.
Over 40% of the earth's land surface is arid or semiarid (II).
These lands tend to have salinity.problems (2, 14). Seasonal or
infrequent rains only partially leach accumulated sa~ts out. of ~he
soil as rainwater evaporates and dissolved salts remam. Irngation
is essential for crop production in arid areas but also leads to
increased salinization (3, 19). Just as rainwater evaporates and
leaves a salt residue, irrigation water, which often contains high
but tolerable levels of salt, evaporates and salts remain. Saliniza-
tion at present is reduced in irrigated fields by flushing them with
sufficient water to leach out accumulated salts.
An alternative solution to problems of increased salinization in
irrigated fields would be to produce crop plants with an increased
tolerance to salt. It may be possible to select mutations for
increased salt tolerance at the cellular level using tissue culture.
Techniques exist for the selection ofmutant diploid cells in culture,
I This work was partially supported by the Office of Water Resources
Technology and the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station.
2 Present address: Department of Botany, North Carolina State Univer-
sity, Raleigh, NC 27650.
which may be regenerated into fertile mutant plants (6). Nabors
el al. (21) reported the selection of a NaCl-tolerant line of tobacco
cells in 1975. More recently, Croughan el al. (8) isolated NaCl-
tolerant alfalfa cells. Nabors et al. (22) have reported preliminary
findings which show inherited differences in the NaCl tolerance
of the F 2 progeny from NaCl-adapted and nonadapted cell lines.
Only traditional plant breeding experiments will unequivocally
determine if tissue culture has selected for a NaCI-tolerant muta-
tion.
A mutant cell line might show obvious qualitative differences
in its osmotic response to NaCL or increased NaCI tolerance might
be due to minor quantitative differences in the accumulation and/
or production of solutes. An understanding of cellular osmotic
adjustment is helpful in isolating other salt tolerant mutants.
Experiments on the osmotic adjustment to NaCI by NaCl-adapted
and nonadapted tobacco cells are reported.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Plant Source. Internodal sections (5 cm) of tobacco stems
(Nicoliana tabacum L. var. Samsum) were washed 30 s in 95%
ethanol. They then were washed 12 min in a 20% (vIv) solution
of Clorox bleach, rinsed three times with sterile distilled H:!O. and
cut into approximately 5-mm cylinders. These were divided ~nto
four to six wedges, Each wedge was placed in a vial of presterihzed
medium. After callus formation, the calli were transferred to 25
mlliquid medium, which was gradually increased to 100 mt.
Medium. The basal medium was that of Linsmaier and Skoog
(15). Unless ijoted, all cultures were grown on medium E which
contained Linsmaier and Skoog medium plus 6 .ug/ml 2,4-0, 0.5
.ug/ml kinetin, 0, 1% (wIv) yeast extract, and 0.1 % (wIv) malt
extract. Yeast and malt extracts were not essentiaL but promoted
better growth. In a few experiments, Linsmaier and Skoog medium
plus 5 1Lg/ml IAA and 0.5 .ug/ml kinetin was used as a basal
medium.
Cell Lines. Three cell lines were used. The nonadapted cell lines
were started from stem sections, and developing calli then were
transferred to their respective media. These cell lines on medium
E or Linsmaier and Skoog plus 5 1Lg/ml IAA and 0.5 flg/ml
kinetin were maintained for I year on basal medium in suspen-
sions. Periodically, cells from these two lines were transferred to
the same basal media plus various NaCI concentrations up to 170
mM. The NaCl-adapted cell line was initiated from internodal
stem sections on solid medium E. After callus formation. calli
were transferred to medium E with 27 mM NaCl. On the following
passage, these calli were shifted to 38 mM NaCL which was
followed by a passage on 48 mM NaCl. Each passage tookap-
proximately 6 weeks. The calli were subcultured again on 48 mM
NaCI and then shifted to 68 mM NaCI in suspensions. Gradually,
this line was shifted up 20 mM at a time to 130 mM NaCI plus
medium E and maintained 10 months at this NaCllevel.
Cell Growth. Cell suspensions were grown in Nephelo flasks.
When these flasks were swirled and tilted toward the sidearm, a
Plant Physiol. Vol. 67,1981
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FIG. 1. Growth of cells in four flasks at 0 or 79 mM NaCl. Nonadapted
cells grown on medium E: (A), fast-growing culture; (6), slow-growing
culture. NaCl adapted cells with fast growth cultured on Linsmaier and
Skoog medium plus 5 ,ug/ml IAA, 0.5 ,ug/ml kinetin, and 79 mM NaCl
(11). Nonadapted cells with slow growth cultured on Linsmaier and Skoog
medium plus 5 ,ug/ml IAA, 0.5,ug/ml kinetin, and 79 mM NaCI (0);
RESULTS
Cations. The cations Na+, K+, Ca2+, and Mg2 + were measured
by a Perkin-Elmer 305 atomic absorption spectrophotometer
against chloride salt standards.
Chloride. Chloride was measured by the titration method of
Schales and Schales (27), using 0.010 N mercuric nitrate as the
titration solution.
L-Malic Acid. L-Malic acid was determined by the enzymic
assay of Gutman and Wahlefeld (13).
Washing Cells for Efflux Analysis. To analyze for efflux kinet-
ics, a flask of cells was harvested by filtration through Miracloth
followed by vacuum filtration on Whatman No. 1 filter paper.
The cells were weighed to the nearest 0.0 I g and then divided into
four to eight equal aliquots. One sample was not washed and was
analyzed to obtain the initial cellular solute concentration. A
second aliquot was placed on a moistened Whatman No.1 filter
paper in a Buchner funnel. An amount of water usually equal to
10 times tissue mass was added to the funnel with the tissue and
immediately removed by vacuum filtration. This wash took from
10 s to 2 min. Other samples washed for longer times were washed
as follows: the tissue and distilled H20 were placed in a glass
beaker and shaken at approximately 120 rpm on. a gyrorotary
shaker. At the appropriate time, the sample was removed and
vacuum-filtered to separate cells and wash water. Both were frozen
and saved for further analysis. Distilled H20 was used in the wash
solution instead of 0.5 mM CaS04 as was done by Epstein (9) and
others (10, 12,29). Both NaCI-adapted and nonadapted cells were
grown in 3.0 mM Ca2+ instead of the 0.1 mM Ca2+ often used in
ion uptake and efeux experiments. The cells were not prewashed
with distilled H 20 before they were placed in distilled H 20 at the
start of the efflux experiments, as others have done with excised
roots (9) and rice cells (10).
Kinetic Analysis for Localization of Solutes. The efflux analysis
which was first applied to plant cells by MacRobbie and Dainty
(17) was used. There are three major compartments containing
solutes identifiable by kinetic analysis: a free space, a cytoplasmic
phase, and the vacuolar compartment. The term compartment
refers to the contribution of each compartment to the total solutes
that leaked from the cells after a wash (4, 24).
Half-times for the fast efflux component were obtained from
linear plots of the remaining cellular solute concentration versus
the time of wash. The amount of solute present in the slow
component was first determined by extrapolating the slope of the
slow component back to zero time. This intercept value was
subtracted from the initial solute concentration present in the
cells. The value repres'enting half of the initial solute concentration
present in the fast component was determined. The time of wash
at which the efflux curve value equaled this value was the half-
time for the efflux of the fast component.
Effect of NaCI on Growth. All cells growing in suspension
underwent three phases of growth similar to that of microorga-
nisms (Fig. 1): a lag phase of several days, a log phase from around
8 to 30 days, and a stationary phase. The addition of NaCI to
basal media equally reduced the growth of both NaCl-adapted
and nonadapted cells. Although not precisely quantified here, the
data in Figure I are representative of the amount of growth
reduction caused by NaCI in adapted and nonadapted cell lines.
Considerable variation occurred in cell growth in individual flasks
inoculated from the same parent culture. The data in Figure 1
show the extremes of "good" and "slow" growth of inocula from
parental cultures with good growth.
Osmotic Potential and Solute Changes in Media. Sucrose ac-
counts for 57% of the osmotic potential in fresh Linsmaier and
Skoog medium, whereas major inorganic ions contribute 38% and
trace elements and organic supplements add 5%.






compact mass of cells settled in the sidearm in 10 to 15 min (18).
The settled cell height in the sidearm was proportional to the dry
weight of the cells.
Osmotic Potential. The freezing point depression method was
.used for the determination of the osmotic potential of the cell sap
and liquid media. The instrument used was the Osmette produced
by Precision Instruments, Sudbury, MA. The Van't Hoff equation
was used to convert the readings taken in rnosmol/l to the bars at
25 C.
Extraction of Cell Sap. One or more grams of fresh tissue were
frozen and then thawed. The thawed tissue was homogenized by
15 strokes in a size A tissue grinder with a Teflon grinding head
and a smooth glass vessel (A. H. Thomas Co., Philadelphia). The
resulting slurry was centrifuged for 20 min at 23,500g in a Sorvall
(SS-3) centrifuge with all-em radius head. The supernatant was
decanted and saved.
Extraction for Chemical Analysis. The fresh tissue was frozen
and thawed as above and then placed in the tissue grinder. Water
in a predetermined ratio was added to the grinding vessel. The
mixture was homogenized 15 strokes and centrifuged as above.
Usually, 9.0 ml double-distilled H20 was added/g fresh weight.
Chemicals. Inorganic chemicals were purchased from Fisher
Scientific Company, S1. Louis, MO, or J. T. Baker, Philipsburg,
NJ. Organic reagents and enzymes were purchased from Sigma.
The Glucostat Reagent Kit for glucose analysis was obtained from
Worthington Biochemical Co., Freehold, NJ.
Sugars. Reducing sugars were analyzed by a modified Nelson
(23) and Somogyi (30) method. Sucrose was measured after it was
hydrolyzed by an invertase obtained from Sigma. Glucose was
measured by the Glucostat Reagent Kit. Fructose was not mea-
sured.
Amino Acid. Total amino acids and ammonium were analyzed
by the ninhydrin method of Rosen (25) which measures a-amino
nitrogen. L-Leucine in water was used as the standard.
Nitrate. Nitrate was measured colorimetrically as nitrite after
its partial reduction by nitrate reductase (16). The nitrate reductase
used was a disassimilatory enzyme from Escherichia coli sold as a
lyophilized powder by Sigma (34).


























FIG. 2. Osmotic potential of medium (a), sugars (reducing and sucrose) (b), sucrose (c), and glucose (d) in medium versus time of culture for four
flasks shown in Figure I. (£), Medium E in a flask with fast growth; (6), medium E in a flask with slow growth; (_), 79 mM NaCI plus basal medium
in a flask with fast growth; (0), 79 mM NaCI plus basal medium in a flask with slow growth.
on 0 and 79. mM NaCI, a characteristic decrease of2 to 3 bars (100
to 150 mosmol/l) occurred in the medium osmotic potential (Fig.
2a), followed by a gradual increase as solutes were taken up and
metabolized. In flasks with little growth, the osmotic potential
became more negative by 2 to 3 bars and then remained constant
during the rest of the culture period. Most of the decrease in
medium osmotic potential was accounted for by changes in the
total sugar concentration (Fig. 2b) which increased by 100 mM
during the first 10 culture days. During this time, the sucrose
concentration declined from 110 to 10 mM (Fig. 2c), whereas the
glucose concentration rose from 0 to 100 to 110 mM (Fig. 2d).
From 10 to 50 days culture, total sugars and glucose gradually
declined in the flasks with growth at 0 and 79 mM. These levels
remained constant after the initial increase in the flasks with little
growth.
Nitrate levels remained static for 10 to 20 days in all flasks and
then were gradually reduced to about 10 mM in the flasks with
growth at both NaCI levels (Fig. 3a). Media chloride levels
remained constant in flasks with good and slow growth at 0 and
79 mM NaCI (Fig. 3b). The organic anion, malic acid, was present
in only small amounts (Table I).
Sodium levels in the media were also constant at both NaCl
levels and growth rates (Fig. 4a). The fast growing cells on E
medium gradually reduced the K+ concentration in the medium
after 20 days of culture, whereas K+ remained constant in all other
flasks (Fig. 4b). a-Amino nitrogen was also removed by growing
cells at equal rates on both NaCllevels (Fig. 5). a-Amino nitrogen
rose slightly during the first 10 days of culture in all flasks,
presumably due to a leakage of amino acids from the cells and it
then gradually declined in the growing flasks at both 0 and 79 mM
NaCl, whereas it continued to increase until day 20 in flasks with
slow-growing cells. a-Amino nitrogen was removed at the same
rate of NO;j-' for the first 15 days culture by fast-growing cells on
either 0 or 79 mM NaCI. After that time, NO:j - removal proceeded
at a faster rate. In slow growing cells, NO:I - was removed from the
medium with 79 mM NaCI but not by cells growing slowly on
medium E.
Comparison of Cell and Media Osmotic Potentials. The osmotic
potentials of the cells were generally I to 2 bars more negative
than those of the medium at both NaCllevels (Fig. 6). The osmotic
potentials became more positive in the cells as media solutes were
taken up and metabolized. The osmotic potential of slow growing
cells remained more negative by around 3 bars over that of the
fresh media after the hydrolysis of the sucrose. Cells grown on
130 mM NaCl had an osmotic potential 6 bars more negative than
those grown on basal medium. The Na+ and Cl+ concentrations
accounted for this difference. The osmotic potentials in cells
growing on basal medium and 130 mM NaCI varied similarly
during the growth cycle except for the added osmotic component
due to NaCI.
Solute Levels in Unwashed and Washed Cells. When unwashed
and briefly washed cells were analyzed for major ions and organic
compounds (Table I), all solutes except for Na+ and Cl- were at
similar levels in cells grown in basal medium or 109 mM NaCI.
The concentrations of K+, proline (imino-N) and I.-malic acid
were higher in the cells on 0 and 109 roM NaCllevels than in their
Plant'Physiol. Vol. 67,1981
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DISCUSSION
FIG. 4. Na+ (a) and K+ (b) in medium versus time of culture for four
flasks growing under the following conditions: (A), medium E, fast growth:
(6), medium E, slow growth; (~, 79 roM NaCl, fast growth; and (0), 79
mM NaCl, slow growth.
which took several hours to remove. The average half-times of
efflux for the fast component ofNa+, K+, Cl-, sugars, amino acids,
and proline were 1.6, 0.90,0.60, 1.7, 0.6, and 0.8 min, respectively
(Table IV). Given experimental variation, all of these solutes had
similar efflux half-times. The efflux half-times for the slow com-
o ponents of Na+, K+, Cl-, and sugars were 2.2, 1.6, 2.3, and 4.9 h,
respectively (Table V).
Adapted cells grown on basal medium plus 79 mM NaCI showed
reduced growth when compared with similar cells maintained on
basal medium (Fig. I). This reduction of growth on NaCI agrees
with the reports of Bernstein (I, 2) that the major effect of NaCI
on plant growth is a general stunting of all plant parts.
Salt damage can be divided into two general categories. These
are toxic effects caused by specific ions and negative effects caused
by a lowered external water potential. Strogonov (32) favored the
idea that negative salt effects are primarily due to specific ion
toxicities, whereas Bernstein (I) and Bernstein and Hayward (3)
identified negative osmotic effects of salt as the primary cause of
damage. As the cells accumulated the Na+ and CI- to at least the
same concentrations as the medium, negative osmotic effects due
to an inability of the cells to reduce their osmotic pressure suffi-
AGE (days)
FIG. 3, Nitrate (a) and Cl- (b) in medium versus time of culture for
four flasks growing under the following conditions; (A), medium E, fast
growth; (6), medium E, slow growth; (11), 79 mM NaCl, fast growth; and
(0),79 mM NaCl, slow growth.
respective media except for slow-growing cells in 109 mM NaCI.
When the contribution of the measured solutes to cellular
osmotic potential was determined, the organic compounds (pri-
marily sugars, only sucrose and glucose were measured) contrib-
uted 50% of the osmotic potential in both unwashed and briefly
washed cells grown on basal medium, whereas measured ions
contributed 31 to 33% (Table II). For the cells grown on 109 mM
NaCI, the Na+ and Cl- ions contributed 46% of cellular osmotic
potential in unwashed cells and 44% in washed cells. Organic
compounds here contributed 22% of the osmotic potential in
unwashed cells and 33% in washed cells (Table II).
The sum of measured cations and anions was approximately
equivalent in unwashed and washed cells (Table III). There was
a slight accumulation of cations in cells over the media at both
NaCl levels for unwashed cells, whereas, on 109 mM NaCl, the
medium and washed cells had similar sums of concentrations of
cations (Na+ + K+). The ions and organic compounds in the
media at both NaCllevels accounted for 81 to 89% of the cellular
osmotic potential (Table I).
Analysis of Solute Efflux from Cells. When Na+, K+, cr, total
sugars, and amino acids were measured at various times during a
distilled H20 wash, a typical efflux curve was obtained (Fig. 7).
The curve contained a fast efflux component which washed out




































FIG. 6. Osmotic potential of cells and medium versus age of culture for
nonadapted fast and slow growing cells in medium E (a) and NaCl-
adapted fast- and slow-growing cells in 130 mM NaCl (b): (_), slow-growth
medium; (0), slow-growing cells; ("'), fast-growth medium; and (D.), fast-
growing cells.
FIG. 7. Efflux curve of Cl- from cells grown on 109 mM NaCl plus






FIG. 5. a-Amino nitrogen (which includes ammonium ion and amino
acids) in medium versus the time culture for four flasks growing under the
following conditions: ("'), medium E, containing cells with fast growth;
(D.), medium E, containing cells with slow growth; (., 79 mM NaCI,
containing cells with fast growth; and (0), 79 mM NaCI, containing cells
with slow growth.
ciently may be questioned. A growth reduction due to a reduction
in pressure potential of the cells was not observed (unpublished
data). Thus specific toxic effects are the probable cause of the
NaCI inhibition of growth in NaCl-adapted and nonadapted cells.
Osmotic Adjustments. The Na+ and Cl- were neither removed
from nor concentrated in the media (Figs. 3band 4a) as the cells
increased in mass and decreased the medium volume through
water uptake. Other media solutes were equally removed by
uptake and metabolism at 0 and 79 mM NaCI, except for K+
which was removed only by fast-growing cells on basal medium.
The sucrose in the medium was presumably hydrolyzed by an
extracellular invertase. Thorpe and Meier (35) reported such
invertase activity for tobacco callus. Soluble invertase activity was
found in the medium during the first 10 to 12 days of culture.
Extracellular invertase activity was also reported fcr sycamore
cells (7). In this work, only sucrose and glucose were measured.
Clearly, the mechanism of osmotic adjustment for cells grown on
readily penetrating ions, such as Na+ and Cl-, is through their
accumulation.
The cells growing on 0 and 130 mM NaCI maintained about the
same osmotic potential difference between the cells and media
(Fig. 6). When various solutes were measured in the media and
cells, only K+ was clearly accumulated in both washed and
unwashed cells (Table I). Sugars are the primary organic solutes
in the cells during lag and exponential growth (Fig. 2; Table II)
and are at the same concentration in cells grown on basal medium
and on NaCI (Table I). The greater increase of a-amino nitrogen
in media with slow growing cells could be due to a lysis of dead
cells or to a greater leakage of amino acids from stationary cells.
There was no K+ accumulation in slow-growing cells as occurred
in fast-growing cells at 0 and 109 mM NaCl (Table f). Senescing
cells have increased membrane permeability, which could account
for a lack of solute accumulation in the slow-growing cells (33).
Ammonium ions and amino acids are not distinguished from each
other by the ninhydrin test (25). Precise determination of N03-
versus NH4+ use would require specific measurement of the NH4+
ion such as by the assay used by Cataldo et at. (5).
A slight accumulation of several compounds and ions instead














the 2-bar osmotic potential difference between the cells and media.
Ions should be considered the solutes which contribute to the
osmotic potential difference. Cation concentrations were consis-
tently greater in unwashed cells than in medium (Table III).
Washed cells could have had their contents diluted by water
uptake, whereas a slightly greater ion concentration in the cells
could be masked by the still greater cation concentration in the
cell walls of unwashed cells. The kinetic efflux analysis, although
preliminary, still indicated that most Na+ and Cl- are located in
the vacuole (Fig. 7; Table V). A certain fraction of the Na+ and
Cl- was located in the free space (Table IV) and possibly in the
cytoplasm. As indicated under "Materials and Methods," the
filtered but unwashed cells were placed in distilled H20 instead of
0.5 mM CaC04 for efflux analysis. Erdei and Zsoldos (10) found
that K+ C'6Rb+) efflux from preloaded rice tissue cultures was
greater after a lO-min wash of cells with a minus Ca2+ solntion
than for cells washed in I mM CaCb. They used a 5-min pretreat-
ment of the suspension cells with I mM KCI before the start of the
. -_ ......_----_._------------_.
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Table Ill. Comparison of Cation and Anion Concentrations in Cells Grown on Medium E Plus or Minus 109 m M
NaCl at Fast and Slow Growth Rates
Sum of Cations Sum of Anions
Difference Difference
Na+ + K+ Sum Na+ + (Cells - CI- + N03 - Cl- + NO:1-
(Cells -
in cells





Medium E, fast growth
No wash 37 13 24 30 30 0
15 swash 34 13 21 30 30 0
Medium E, slow growth
No wash 21 17 3 38 53 -15
109 mM NaCl, fast growth
No wash 120 93 27 129 132 -3
30 swash 92 93 -I 81 132 -51
109 mM NaCI, slow growth
No wash 77 91 -14 123 133 -10
Table IV. Half-times of Efflux for Fast Component which Was Washedfrom Cells with Distilled H 2O
The cells were grown on 0 to 151 mM NaCl or 89 or 109 mM KCI. Wash volumes are indicated.
Salt Concentration in Volume of
Efflux t l/2
Medium Wash
Na K Cl amino-N imino-Nsugars
mM ml H 2O/g min
fresh WI
NaCI 0 9.0 1.0 0.80
0 20 2.0 0.80
27 6.0 0.40 0.20 0.20
79 20 1.0 2.0 0.80
89 3 3.2 0.80 1.3 1.7
89 10 0.50 0.3 0.3 0.4
89 30 0.2 0.2 0.2
130 6.0 0.6 0.6 1.2
130 9.0 3.3 0.50 1.2 1.2
151 20 1.7 1.0 1.0
KCl 89 9.0 1.6 0.80 5.0
109 20 0.40 0.40
Average 1.6 0.90 0.60 1.7 0.6 0.8
Table V. Half-times of Efflux of Slow Component Which Was Washed
from Cells by Distilled H2O
The cells were grown on 0 to 151 mM NaCI or 89 or 109 mM KCI. Wash
volumes are indicated.
Salt Concentration Volume of
Efflux tl /2
in Medium Wash
Na K Cl Sugars
ml H2O/g hmM
fresh WI
NaCl 0 9.0 3.0... 89 3.0 2.6
89 30 1.7 0.77
130 6.0 2.2 0.50 4.6
130 9.0 1.3 2.1
151 20 1.3
KCl 89 9.0 3.6 3.4 7.2
109 20 2.0 2.5
Average 2.2 1.6 2.3 4.9
efflux period.
A comparison of NaCl-adapted tobacco cells washed with
distilled H20 for 10 min versus those cells washed in 0.5 mM
CaS04 for 15 min showed a slightly greater efflux of both Na+
and K+ from the cells washed with distilled H20 (unpublished
data).
These data suggest that a Ca2+-free efflux solution could alter
the efflux kinetics (which are based upon the permeability of the
plasmalemma and tonoplast) in less than 10 min. A loss in
differences in efflux rates between the plasmalemma of Na-
adapted and nonadapted cells due to a general increase in perme-
ability caused by Ca2+ loss was not considered to be a serious
problem for the following reasons. (a) Cells in these experiments
were grown on 3.0 mM Ca2+ instead of the 0.1 mM Ca2+ commonly
used for solutions in which seeds are germinated and used to
provide the material on which root efflux experiments are per-
formed. (b) The measured Ca2+ level in the cells did not decline
during a wash period of 150 min (unpublished data). (c) No
prewash treatment of cells was done before the start of the efflux
experiments. This further reduced Ca2+ loss.
An efflux component from the cytoplasm, which was not de-
tected, would have had a half-time of 10 to 20 min (4), which is
before serious changes in membrane permeability due to Ca2 +
deficiency could have obscured differences in cytoplasmic efflux
rates between the two cell lines.
The toxic effects ofNaCI would be better understood if the Na+
and Cl- concentrations in the cytoplasm were determined. A
cytoplasmic location in adapted cells would suggest that NaCI
tolerance requires tolerant cytoplasmic enzymes, especially in the
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competition of Na+ with K+ at active sites. Exclusion of these ions
from the cytoplasm would imply both a mechanism of NaCl-
tolerance in NaCl-adapted cells, and indirect proof that these ions
are toxic to essential metabolic processes. The cytoplasm accounts
for approximately 4% of the total cellular volume in mature plant
cells (26) and the unequivocal location of ions in the cytoplasm is
difficult. As only two components instead of three (Fig. 7) were
identified in the efflux analysis, an assumption· must be made as
to the compartmental sources of these two components. It was
concluded that the fast efflux component contained solutes of
both the free space and cytoplasm for the following reasons: cells
in suspensions have leaky membranes (36) and, in suspensions,
the cytoplasm is a thin layer pressed against the plasmalemma,
whereas a large surface area of each cell is exposed to the external
medium. Because of the obvious presence of medium solutes in
the free space. no definite statement could be made as to the
cytoplasmic source of Na+ or Cl- in the first efflux component.
The role of tissue culture in plant breeding programs remains
to be determined on an individual basis for each crop species. A
review of the possible contributions of mutant selection through
tissue culture to agriculture has been previously made (20). The
procedures for selection of biochemical mutants (increased amino
acid content, more efficient nitrogen use, herbicide tolerance, etc.)
at the cellular level using tissue culture techniques are clear. The
cells are exposed to a stress which selects for cells with a specifically
altered metabolism and those cells which grow under the stress
conditions then are used to regenerate plants which can then be
tested for that particular stress tolerance.
It is not at first clear how selection for many important whole
plant attributes (yield, grain quality, plant height, etc.) might be
made at the cellular level (31). Ultimately changes in phenotype
will depend on changes in the genome and resultant cellular
metabolism. Selection for changes in the biochemistry of a cell
may lead to desirable changes in phenotype (20).
A basic problem which awaits solution in biology is how a
single totipotent cell can direct its cell division and differentiation
to produce a multicellular organism. with a characteristic mor-
phology.
An alternative empirical use can be made of tissue culture
techniques. Mutant production in culture using either spontaneous
rates or with the use of ionizing radiation or mutagenic chemicals
can be made and followed by regeneration of large numbers of
potentially mutant plants. Screening then can be made at the
whole plant level for desirable changes in whole plant phenotype.
Shepard et al. (28) have obtained variant phenotypes of potato in
plants regenerated from single protoplasts obtained from leaf
mesophyll cells. Some variants showed increased disease resist-
ance, altered plant morphology, and photoperiod sensitivity.
No major differences were observed in cells previously adapted
to NaCI versus that of cells just shifted to NaCI media. Other
differences were found between NaCl-adapted and nonadapted
cells when both were exposed to the nonpenetrating solutes poly-
ethylene glycol and dextran (unpublished data). If a mutation for
increased NaCI tolerance was selected, it was probably a quanti-
tative mutation as no obvious qualitative differences were found
in the osmotic adjustment of NaCl-adapted and nonadapted cells
to NaCl. The most definite work on the genetic basis for salt
tolerance will be obtained from plant breeding experiments with
the regenerated progeny from nonadapted and NaCI,;,adapated
cell lines.
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ABSTRACT
Simulated drought tolerance was compared for an NaCl-adapted and a
nonadapted cell line of tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum var. Samsum) to
determine the relationship of salt and drought tolerances. The osmotic
adjustment and growth of these two lines was followed when cultured on
solid media which contained isosmotic concentrations of NaCI, KCI, poly-
ethylene glycol (PEG) or dextran. One line was adapted to growth on 130
millimolar NaCl, but the other was not.
The growth of NaCI·adapted and nonadapted cell lines was equally
inhibited (61 per cent of control) by 130 millimolar NaCI. Growth inhibition
was greater on PEG or dextran than on NaCI. Growth ceased on the
second passage of dextran for the nonadapted cells, while the NaCl-
adapted cells grew slowly for four passages on dextran. Water contents for
both cell lines were 95 per cent on NaCi or KCI and 70 to 88 per cent on
PEG 1540 or 4000 or dextran after the second passage on these media.
On dextran or PEG 4000, 46 to 89 per cent of the cellular osmotic
potential was produced by the solutes initially present in the medium.
Similarly, on NaCl, almost 100 per cent was attributable to solutes in the
medium. It was concluded that cells grown on the nonpenetrating solutes
had a more negative osmotic potential than those grown in the absence of
added solute due to partial dehydration, greater uptake of external. ions,
and possibly the production of unidentified osmotica. Adjustment to growth
on penetrating solutes may have enabled the adapted line to overcome the
osmotic stress produced by nonpenetrating dextran.
Salt damage in plants can be divided into two general categories:
toxic effects caused by specific ions, and detrimental effects caused
by a lowered external osmotic potential due to the salt. Strogonov
and others (2, 8, 29) favor the idea that toxic effects of specific
ions account for most salt damage. Bernstein and co-workers (3,
4, 6) attribute most of the detrimental effects of salt to osmotic
stress.
When nonpenetrating or less readily penetrating solutes are
used, the more negative osmotic potential of the external medium
due to these solutes can only be counter-balanced by uptake of
other external solutes, tissue dehydration, or the synthesis of
organic osmotica. PEG has been used as a nonpe·netrating osmo-
ticum (I, 20), although several reports suggest that it may be taken
up by plants (20, 30) and that it causes detrimental effects other
than osmotic ones (14, 17, 18). Kaufmann and Eckard (13) re-
ported that PEG 6000 produced changes in plant water relations
similar to those caused by drying soil at the same water potential.
I Partially supported by the Office of Water Resources Technology and
the Colorado Agricultural Experiment Station.
This was not true for PEG 400 which had other detrimental
effects. Dextran was selected as a nonpenetrating osmoticum by
Strogonov (29), who reported no external lesions and hardly any
decrease in the growth rate, but somewhat delayed flowering in
corn. It was not absorbed by the roots.
A previous paper (9) discussed the means of osmotic adjustment
of a NaCl-adapted and a nonadapted cell line of tobacco to NaCl.
Both of these cell lines accumulated NaCl or KCI to the same
level as in the medium. This paper reports experiments which
show the response of these cell lines to the nonpenetrating osmo-
tica, PEG and dextran.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The source of cell lines of Nicotiana tabacum L. var. Samsum,
basal media, and most of the chemical assays used herein were
reported in earlier papers (9, 21). The NaCl-adapted cell line was
grown 10 months in suspension on 130 mM NaCl plus medium E.
Medium E contained Linsmaier and Skoog solutes, 0.1% (w/v)
each of yeast and malt extracts, 6 1Lg/ml 2,4-0, and 0.5 1Lg/mt
kinetin. The 130 mM NaCI was the highest level ofNaCI on which
there was continuous growth. The non-adapted cell line was grown
1 year in suspension on medium E (9) and each line was subcul-
tured every 4 to 6 weeks. Cells from both lines were cultured on
solid media for four 2-month passages during the experiments
reported here.
Osmotic Potential. The freezing point depression method was
used for the determination of the osmotic potential of the cell sap
and agar solidified media (9). Sap was obtained by centrifugation
of thawed cells at 23,500g for 20 min. The instrument used was
the Osmette produced by Precision Instruments, Sudbury, MA.
Readings were taken in mosm/I(mosm) which could be converted
to bars by the Van't Hoff equation (16, 25).
Chemical Analysis. Calli were extracted with water as in pre-
vious work (9). The cations Na+ and K+ were measured by a
Perkin-Elmer 305 atomic absorption spectrophotometer against
chloride standards. Chloride was measured by the titration method
of Schales and Schales (26) with mercuric nitrate. Nitrate was
measured colorimetrically as nitrite after its partial reduction by
a commercial nitrate reductase (15) obtained from Sigma. Amino
.acids were determined by the ninhydrin method of Rosen (24).
Reducing sugars were analyzed by a modified Nelson (23) and
Somogyi (27) method. Sucrose was measured after it was hydro-
lyzed by a commercial invertase.
Isosmotic Concentrations of PEG and Dextran. Standard curves
of osmotic potential versus solute concentration were developed
for PEG 1540, PEG 4000, and dextran (15,000-20,000 mol wt) by
measuring freezing point depression. The values obtained were
similar to those of Steuter et al. (28) who compared freezing-point
depression and vapor pressure methods for determination ofwater
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FIG. I. Emux of PEG from calli after two months growth on PEG
osmotically equivalent to 130 mM NaC!. Cells were washed with 9.0 ml
distilled H20/g fresh weight. PEG 1540 (0), PEG 4000 (11).
2 PEG was purchased from Baker Chemical Co., Phillipsburg, NJ 08865.
PEG from this source has no measurable toxic effects on cultured cells or
germinating seeds.













PEG in Cells. PEG 1540 and PEG 4000 were routinely used as
nonpenetrating solutes. To test the degree of penetration after 2
months of callus growth, PEG efflux from the calli was deter-
mined. The efflux curves (Fig. I) showed that PEG was mostly
located in the fast efflux component which is assumed to be free
space (9). It took 1.9 min for half of the initial PEG 4000 to move
from the cells to the wash water. The concentration of PEG 4000
inside the cells was around 18 mg/ml; as judged from the extrap-
olated concentration of the slow efflux portion of the curve. This
concentration had an osmotic potential of 0.4 bar. Likewise, PEG
1540 had an intracellular concentration of 86 mg/ml which con-
tributed 1.4 bars of osmotic potential.
First Experiment. Calli of the nonadapted and NaCl-adapted
line (each suspension line was first grown for two passages on
A. Inocula: Non-adapted line; B.NaCI-adapted line
FIG. 3. Water content ofcells after 2 months growth on control medium
plus isosmotic concentrations of NaCl, KC1. PEG 4000, PEG 1540, or
dextran. A, inocula from nonadapted cell line, and B, tnocula from NaCl-
ao adapted cell line.
the medium and as a wick which supplied the callus with medium.
For all treatments, callus size was determined by the visual assay
of Hooker and Nabors (10). Fourteen to 18 samples were used to
. determine one point for which standard errors are given.
Water Content. A sample of callus tissue weighing around 0.3
g was weighed to the nearest 0.000 I g. The sample was transferred
to a 5-cm Petri dish, dried for 3 days at 70°C, and reweighed to
determine water content.
Extraction of Solid Media. Approximately 0.5 g agar-solidified
medium was weighed as above and placed in a tissue grinding
vessel (9). Nine ml of water per gram of solid medium were added
to the vessel. After 15 grinding strokes, the sample was transferred
to a IS-ml Corex tube. The sample was centrifuged for 20 min at
23,500g in a Sorvall (SS-3) with a lI-cm radius head. The super-
natant was saved for analysis.
Callus Harvest and Extraction. Calli were removed from the
growth medium, weighed to the nearest 0.01 g, and frozen. Prior
to extraction they were thawed and extracted with 9.0 ml water/g
fresh weight by the procedure used before (9). .
For the determination of the intracellular PEG content, callI
were washed for varying periods as before (9). The efflux analysis
of MacRobbie and Dainty (19) was used to estimate the intracel-
lular concentration of PEG.
PEG Assay. The turbidimetric method of Hyden (11) was used.
A water extract of calli was first cleared of protein and sulfate by
treatment with BaCb, Ba(OHh, and ZnS04 followed by 10 min
centrifugation as above. Trichloroacetic acid then precipitated the
PEG which remained as a turbid suspension. The turbidity of the
suspension was proportional to the PEG 4000 concentration from
































A.lnocula: Non-adapted line; B. NaCI-adapted line
FIG. 2. Relative callus growth on medium E or medium E plus isos-
motic concentrations of KC1, PEG 4000, PEG 1540, or dextran. A, inocula
from nonadapted cell line previously grown on control medium, and B,
inocula from NaCl-adapted cell line. Standard errors are indicated.
potential of PEG solutions. From these curves. the appropriate
concentrations isosmotic to 130 mM NaCI solutions were deter-
mined.
Growth of Cells. One per cent agar-solidified media (medium
E plus isosmotic concentrations of NaCI, PEG2 1540, or dextran)
were used for all treatments except isosmotic concentrations of
PEG 4000, which prevented agar solidification. For this treatment,
liquid medium containing the desired concentration of PEG 4000
was used. To insure callus growth in this treatment. filter paper
(Whatman No.1) was cut into rectangular strips of approximately
2 by 10 cm, the strips were folded to form a cube with two open
ends, and the cube was placed in a 22-ml vial with 10 ml of
















Table I. Comparison of the Major Osmotica Found in Calli Grown on Solid Media Which Contained Isosmotic Concentrations of 130 mM NaCI, Dextran or PEG 4000
SEMS are given.
Os-
Na+ K+ Cl- N03- Imino Amino Sucrose
Reducing Osmotic Po- . Sum of sol- motic
Sugars tential utes Poten-
tial
mM mosm mM %
Nonadapted cells
E 11 ± 2 13 ± 3 7.1 ± 0.1 6.8 ± 0.3 5.1 ± 2.6 17 ±4 O±O O±O 81 ± 4 60 ± 6 74
E + NaCl 151 ± 4 24 ± 0 161 ± 30 8.6 ± 0.5 22 ± 4 31 ± 6 O±O O±O 380 ± II 398 ± 36 105 :I:
E + Dextran 14 ± 4 27 ± 3 19 ±6 19 ± 2 0.4 ± 0.4 32 ± 4 5.2 ± 4.7 81 ± 69 223 ± 44 198 ± 81 89 ~
(I)
NaCI-adapted cells m~
E 26 ± 2 19 ± 2 30 ± 2 7.4 ± 0.2 15 ± 0 16 ± 0.5 O±O 2.5 ± 2.5 116 ± 2 116 ± 3 100
~
I
E + NaCl 156 ± 6 24 ± 2 178 ± 10 14 ±6 12 ±O 23 ±4 O±O 17 ± II 377 ± 10 428 ± 27 112
OJ
Z N
E + PEG 4000 27 ± 4 13 ± 0 28 ± 3 12 ± 4 8.7 ± 1.3 to ± 2 20 ± 6 99 ± 39 472 ± 50 218 ± 44 46 0 I






E 4.8 ± 0.7 14 ±v 12 ± I 6.0 ± 0.5 1.5 ± 1.5 15 ± 2 2.1 ±O O±O 68 ± I 55 ± 1.5 81
E+ NaCl 110 ± II 20 ± 0.5 156 ± 8. 8.4 ± 0.3 0.4 ± 0.4 7.5 ± 3.5 2.4 ± 0.5 3.6 ± I 373 ± 43 308 ± 21 83
E + Dextran 4.1 ± 0.9 8.6 ± 0.9 8.4± 0.4 9.2 ± 3.8 0.2 ± 0.2 5.7 ± 4.3 13 ± II 102 ± 60 296 ± 134 151 ± 81 51
Medium from NaCl-
adapted cells
E 19 ± 3 17 ± I 29 ± 5 9.8 ± 0.2 O±O 17 ± 2 O±O 3.6 ± 3.6 120 ± 9 95 ± 15 79
E + NaCl 118 ± 10 20 ± 3 162 ± 10 10.3 ± 0.7 5.5 ± 1.5 7.6 ± 0.7 1.8 ± 1.8 6.5 ± 6.5 365 ± 43 332 ± 18 91
E + PEG 4000 17 ± 4 II ± 3 18 ± 2 16 ± 8 5.8 ± 0.6 II ± 8 1.2 ± 1.2 188 ± 107 603 ± 99 268 ± 126 44
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Table II. Ratios of Osmotic Potential. Na+, K+, cr, N03-, and the Sum of Ions in Unwashed Cells to Those Found in Respective Media When
Nonadapted Cell Line and NaCl-Adapted Cell Line Were Grown on Solid Medium E, 130 mM NaCl or Isosmotic Concentrations of Dextran or PEG
4000
Na+ Cells K+ Cells Cl- Cells N03- Cells Sum Cells o.p. Cells
Na+ Medium K+ Medium CI Medium N03 Medium Sum Medium o.p. Medium
Nonadapted cell line
OmM 2.3 0.9 0.6 1.I 1.0 1.2
130mM 1.4 1.2 1.0 1.0 1.2 1.3
Dextran 3.4 3.1 12.3 2.1 2.6 1.3
NaCl-adapted cell line
OmM 1.4 1.1 1.0 0.7 1.1 1.2
130mM 1.3 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.2 1.3
PEG 4000 1.6 1.2 1.6 0.7 1.3 0.8
Dextran 2.4 6.7 1.4 2.5 2.6 1.3
.0 AI Non - adapted
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FIG. 5. Water content of cells subcultured on dextran or 130 mM NaCl
for up to four passages, A, nonadapted cell line, and B, NaCI-adapted cell
line. Dextran was isosmotic to 130 mM N aCt.
100
penetrating solutes (Fig. 2) than on media containing penetrating
solutes. In both cell lines, growth on medium E (control) and KCI
was greater than that on NaCI (67% control). Growth on dextran
(25% control) w<;ts less than that on PEG 4000 or PEG 1540 (47%
control). The water contents of the calli on medium E, and
medium E plus 130 mM NaCI or KCI were 90 to 97% (Fig. 3).
Calli from both lines grown on E medium plus P~G or dextran
had water contents between 70 and 88%.
On medium E plus or minus NaCI, the measured ions and
organic solutes initially present in the media accounted for 74 to
100% of the cellular osmotic potential for both cell lines (Table I).
On dextran and PEG medium, 46 to 89% of the cellular osmotic
potential was attributable to solutes initially present in the me-
dium. The ionic ratios (cell concentration/medium concentration)
indicated that both cell lines had a greater accumulation of Na+,
K+, and N03- over that of the medium in those calli grown on
dextran than in those of other treatments (Table II). Cations and
anions approximately balanced each other in the cells of both
lines grown on all tested media (Table III).
Second Experiment. Calli derived from both nonadapted and
NaCI-adapted cell lines were subcultured several times on solid
medium E plus and minus 130 mM NaCl or dextran (Figs. 4 and
5). When the calli of both cell lines were subcultured a second
time on dextran, growth of the nonadapted line ceased (Fig. 4),
and occurred slowly in the adapted line. For the adapted line,
growth improved on the third and remained constant on the










Cations Cations Anions Anions
Cells Medium Cells Medium
mM
Nonadapted cell line
OmM 24 ± 2 18 ± 0.5 14 17 ± 0.5
130mM 176 ± 5 131 ± 10 170 ± 29 164±8
Dextran 42 ± 8 12 ± 2 38 ± 9 17 ±4
NaCl-adapted cell line
OmM 46 ± 4 36 ±4 37 ± 2 39 ± 5
130mM 180 ± 8 138 ± I~ 192 ± 4 172 ± II
PEG 4000 40 ± 4 28 ± 8 40 ± 8 34 ± 6
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..aal NaCI Dextran --- MM."'"
FIG. 4. Growth of cells subcultured on dextran or 130 roM NaCl for up
to four passages. A, growth of nonadapted cell line, and B, growth of
NaCI-adapted cell line. Dextran was isosmotic to 130 mM NaCI.
Table III. Comparison of the Cation (Na+, K+) and Anion (Cr, NO J-)
Concentrations in the Unwashed Cells of the Nonadapted Cell Line, and
NaCI-Adapted Cell Line When Grown on Solid Medium E, or Medium E
Plus 130 mM NaCl or Isosmotic Concentrations of Dextran or PEG 4()()()
SEMS are given.
respective agar media) were cultured on solid media containing
either no extra solutes (medium E) or NaCI, KCI, PEG, or dextran
concentrations osmotically equivalent to 130 mM NaCI. A much
greater reduction in growth occurred on media with the non-
1458·
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stress caused by PEG or dextran correlated with a much greater
reduction in growth than in water content (Figs. 6 and 7).
DISCUSSION
Noel-adopted line
FIG. 7. Water content of (A) calli shifted from PEG 4000 to lower
concentrations of PEG 4000, control medium or 130 mM NaCl, (8) calli
shifted from PEG 1540 to three PEG 4000 concentrations, control medium
or 130 mM NaCl, and (C) calli from dextran medium shifted to control
medium or 130 mM NaCl.
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Efflux from the cells of one-half of the initial PEG 4000
concentration into distilled H 20 required 1.9 min. This short half-
time was taken as evidence for the extracellular location of most
of the PEG 4000 (9). The cells had a greater uptake of PEG 1540.
The reduced growth that occurred when cells were grown on
solid media containing NaCI confirms the reports of Bernstein (4,
5) that the major effect of NaCI on plant growth is a general
stunting of the growth of all plant parts. Also, since N aCI reduced
growth but KCI did not, the former may have had more toxic
effects. Both cations entered the cells readily (9).
The further reduction in growth for cells of both cell lines when
they are cultured on the nonpenetrating solutes PEG or dextran
clearly indicate that osmotic stress from nonpenetrating solutes is
very effective in reducing growth. When the osmotic stress was
relieved by external uptake of solutes such as Na+, K+, CI-, and
sugars, minor growth reduction occurred only in the case of Na+
due to toxic effects. Since the water contents of cells from both
lines were equally reduced when cells were shifted to the non-
penetrating solutes (Figs. 3, 5, and 7), the major effect of the
nonpenetrating solutes was to produce a dehydration which re-
duced the availability of water and thus turgidity and growth.
There have been reports of toxic contaminants associated with
unpurified PEG (13, 17). However, in earlier work in which PEG
was used as an osmoticum for germinating lettuce seeds (7, 22),
no such effects were found.
In general, the osmotic adjustment of cells grown on NaCl or
KCl depended on the uptake of these salts until the cellular level
approximated that of medium. Unwashed cells had higher Na+
and K+ contents than the medium (Tables I, II, and III), but these
excess cations may have been in the cell wall (9). In the cells
grown on the nonpenetrating solutes, 46 to 89% of the osmotic
potential was accounted for by measured ions and organic solutes,
primarily sugars, and therefore other organic osmotica must have
contributed to the osmotic potential of these cells. In his work
with pepper and bean plants grown in PEG 400 for 2 to 6 days,
Janes (12) described these unknown osmotica as soluble solids,
probably carbohydrates.
As both cell lines took up NaCI or KCI from the medium, the
induction ofa permanent osmotic stress by these salts was unlikely.
The data presented support the hypothesis that growth inhibition
by the nonpenetrating osmotica was greater and due to osmotic
stress (Figs. 2 and 6) as opposed to the stress of ion toxicity
imposed by NaCI. The nonadapted cell line ceased growth on the
second passage on dextran while the NaCI-adapted line continued
to grow slowly (Fig. 4). Selection of salt tolerance may involve
selection for an altered response to specific ion toxicities. It is not
clear from these experiments how this selection may also confer
increased tolerance to osmotic stress produced by nonpenetrating
osmotica. Direct selection for drought tolerance by callus culture
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FIG. 6. Growth ofcallus shifted from PEG 4000. PEG 1540, or dextran
to osmotic concentrations of these solutes equivalent to 130, 65, or 32.5
mM NaCl. respectively, i.e. PEG 4000, 0.5 PEG 4000, or 0.25 PEG 4000.
The calli adapted for growth on PEG or dextran were also shifted to
control medium and 130 mM NaCl. Calli came from the NaCI-adapted
cell line.
by subculturing (Fig. 4). Water contents showed no significant
change during subculturing in all treatments (Fig. 5).
Third Experiment. Calli of the NaCI-adapted line grown for
three passages on PEG media were transferred to media contain-
ing one-half or one-quarter of the original osmotic concentration
of PEG, 130 mM NaCl, or no added osmoticum (Fig. 6). NaCl-
adapted calli grown for three passages on dextran were transferred
to dextran medium (osmotically equivalent to 130 mM NaCl),
medium E, or 130 mM NaCI medium. Cell growth appeared to
increase as the osmotic stress was reduced to one-half and one-
quarter the original PEG concentration, but this was not statisti-
cally significant as shown by the standard error bars. Growth
increased in the cells shifted to medium E or 130 mM N aCl.
When the water contents of cells grown on various. concentra-
tions of PEG was measured (Fig. 7), a stepwise increase in water
content was observed as the osmotic stress imposed by PEG and
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APPENDIX V
Callus, Green Spot, and Shoot Formation in Ti:;sue CUltures of Oat
(Avena ?ativ~ L.)
Murray W. Nabor's, Cather; ne S. f':roskey, f~ainona BrO'tJllson) and DaVIn ~'1. McHugh
Depat'trnent of Botany and Plant. ~\lt.holo'JY
Colorado State University
Fort Collins, Colorado 80523, USA
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Summary
A general method for rapidly producing callus from the roots of
germinating oat seedlings is discussed. Shoot regeneration occurs
through the 38th week of culture. The occurrence of green spots in
secondary callus is positively correlated with shoot regeneration
although only regeneration decreases with time. Callus with green
spots grows more rapidly and produces many more new gy'een spots than
plain callus. Continued green spot and shoot production requires auxin.
A ~eriod of high temperature (30e) is necessary for the f~stablishrnent
of regenerated plants in greenhouse or growth chamber conditions. Several
hundred such plants have been produced. Cool temperatures (20C) are
required for seed set. The selection of calli tolerant to as much as
0.15 m NaCl is discussed.
ADln'eviations: ~,4··dichloropht'noxYdceticdcicl (c:,Lf-U); 2~4,~)­




If tissue culture i~~ to pld-'r' an impcctarlt. j'ole 'in ct'rt.:dl breedinq
seve rale0 ndi t ions mu5 t be 111e t . 1\ I) ~1e t! ~) (~ s fen' produe i n9 call us
cultures and for t'egenerating ·l.:u-~)e numtwr <; \it j)-\ants filW;t be ava-j lab1e.
( 2) Techni que s for 0 bt a i ni n9 des ired va ria nt pIie n;J ty Pf-~ S fl1 Us t be perfee ted .
(3) It must be demonstrated that these "Variants a.re inheritable and
reasonably stable in future generations. With respect to NaCl tolerance
we have demonstrated these points in tobacco (~j~otj~~~ !abac~~ var.
Samsun; Nabors et. ~_. 1975, 1980, 1981). HO'tJever~ tissue culture of
grasses presents additional problems particularly in terms of obtaining
high frequency plant regeneration over long periods of culture.
Carter et ~. (1967) obtained root Cd! lus fy'om one variety of
germinating oat seeds and found that fonnzttion and cont.inued qrovJth was
denendent on the presence of an auxin (2,4-0 or IAA) but not a cytokinin.
Cummings et.~. (1976) established callus cu'ltures from immature embryos
of 23 oat varieties. Callus typicany forrned frolll ~he radicle. AgaHt,
auxin was required for callus initiation and growth. Plants were re-
generated from 12 varieties by placing callus on a medium containing
no auxin. For one variety (Lodi) 18 month old callus retained the
ability to pr'oduce regener'ated shoots. In d11, !33 plants vJere yrovm
tomaturi ty and I' hundreds II 0 f 0 the r re9c nera t.ed s h00 t 5 \'1 en~ 0 bt a i ned.
Lorz e!~. (1976) also produced callus (It'om the tlypocotyl of matut'e
embryos) and t'I,:~Jl'nerdted plants trom UHt. I {' !)(d. vdr'il.:tic:,. lhey util izcd
a complex mi:<tufc of honnono') for :;huot in(iucLj(lli .dHJ pnvjuced severa'l
corflplt'tc pl;mts_
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The occurrence of gre?n spots in grass callus cultures has been
frequently noted. Ogura and Shimada (1978) observed a probable cor-
relation between the occurrence of green spots and shoot formation
in wheat root callus although their sample size was quite small. They
also noted that both green spot and shoot formation decreased in older
calli. Shimada and Yamada (1979) found the same correlations using a
lat~ger sample in callus initiated from illll1uture v/heat embryos. They
also observed that in subcultures only tissue containing a green spot
produced more green spots and shoots. Findlly, Inoue and Maeda (1980)
studied the formation of green spots in callus produced from rice seeds.
During seven, one month passages the numbers of green spots and regenerated
shoots continuously declined. No shoots were produced after the fourth
passages and no green spots were produced dtU~r the seventh passage. In
two cases (Shimada and Yamada, 1979; and Inoup. and Maeda, 1980) green
spots were observed to occur in the periphery of the callus. The latter
group observed that the green spots and later ~hoots arose de novo from
callus areas which first developed radially arranged cells.
We present results concerning the initiation of cani, the -induction
and fr'equency of shoot regeneration, ana the fl'lationship betv;een shoot
reyeneration and the occurrence of green s~ots in root derived callus
formed in the presence and in the absence of NaCl.
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t~aterials and t~l?tllOds
C,j-llus cult.un:s VJCI'(\ initiated ft'Ulll till' ~Jflt'lllindliny r()ot~; of Park
oat seed':>. The seeds 'wer'e dellUskel.; and tr!f~n stC'rilized with 'IOOZ ethanol
followed b,Y 20:~ commercial bleacrl solution (r::ontaining a final conceri-
trdtion of L sodium hypochlurite) fot' 30 minutes. Several drops of
Tween SO were added to the bleach solution. Sterilized seeds were placed
on solid medium containing Linsmaier and Skoog's salts (1965),47;; sucrose,
agar, and various concentrations of auxins (NAA, 2,4-D or 2,4,5-T).
Callus was subcultured after six vJeeks for ~rimary and four weeks
fOT' secondary cultures. Pl~imary callus was gY'own in 25 x 70 mm glass
vials with lightly tightened plastic screw caps and 10 mls of medium.
Secondary callus "'hlS grown in 38 x 80 rnm glass jars with plastic screw
caps. Cultut'i:;s ~'Jet'e p'lact:d Z~~ (Ill frolll tv';!), cOt!c;tantly lit 40 watt cool
white t'luorescent bulbs.
Callus grovlth was measLJi'ed hy visudl-iy u,:\lparlng calli to a set of
clay sphe'r'es vJhose cross sect-iona i dr'e<.l':. dlc: c,hov:n in I iq, 1. l\s~;unrin(J
thLit. tilt' SI1IJllc:.i ~"ptli,'l~ 11dS d ',Wiijht t;1 UIl!' U11iL~ n:1.:.lUVf~ 't/{:iqhts \.if
the 0 t hc' l" S ph er p ':i anethus t:: he C2 11 i can ;') t~ 0 ( tal ne(1. We fin d t hrj t t hi (:~
system i~. :nore dCcutdte than the tr'zlditi('!:c!! t, It, Ot' +it-; and i!nn~
( Ull v,' tl i t \ tl t t. hd II \ d:t d j I: i 11 (j d ( I\I d I ! l t·~,: I \ '/1' i il' I Ii) I C' in, h 'l i d 1, ! ) i if . I. :', ; H • i '.
cnce demonstl'utt':) that different trairwd uh::/('/t,'r's:;L:tdin the Sdlne
average t~elative volumes for groups of cal)! lJs-irl~ the system.
Shout y'egener'ation and nwtinq of n·qi)!;c·t'dted shooV; IrJdS accolTlp-iished
by traTlsferrin~j the callus tH' SrlOots to dPpIU!JI !(1tC rn{~dium as discussed
in the results.
Sa-It resistant callu~ lidS obt,d-incd ()j i,LIC.ift~] NaCl in the (a11us induction
medium, I~ftet' six \'Ie(")ks an,Y (dllus oldililP'i! ~'id, L:\ln",fc'iTh.:l to j~lrc. cunt'Jin--
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Results and Discussion
1. Forma t i on of__5~_Ll~_?_. Fig w~e 2 demons tr ates tha t mdX i rna 1 ca 11 us forma··
-6tion for this lot of Par'k oats occur's at l.g x 1ll H1 2,4,5-T. NAA did
f · . 'I 0 '1 n- 5not promote callus ,ormatlon dt conU2'ntrJt\!)~l·. dp to .0 X It tn. Simi·-
lay' results shO\v that 4 SUerl)Sl' ]i 1/es rrd,Xi'Ji,!l i>J'JJU) grm'/th. Cal'lus
f 0 rlil at ion 0 Ccursat s i In i 1ar Y'd t e ~~ i n\ i I;,] h t J n('! 'j n daf k . ~~e have f 0 und
that auxin type and concentration dnd SL1C((j')(' concc'ntration dfe the only
significant variables for pl'imafY cdllu~) inductiun in oats. However
these determinations need to be repeated rlut only for- different oat
vari e tie s but a 'J s 0 for different lot s 0 f the ~:) ame va fie t y .
Figure 3 shows the effect of -increasing cmcentrat'ions of NaCl on
callus initiation after 13 weeks. The per'centd~ie of seeds \'/hich did not
germinate and therpfore produced no callusi{; indicated for each data
point. These seeds were included in the plot of overall callus fonnation,
Figure 3 shows the effect of increasing concentrations of NaCl on
callus initiation after 13 weeks, The percentacje of seecl'~ which did not
germinate and therefore produced no callus is indicated for each data
point. These seeds v"ere included in the plot Df ov~~ran callu~; fOl1Tiation.
concentrations of 2,4-0 also promote hiqh ;cvt:'ls of t~eqf'ne('ation~ t)~lt
since 2,4-0 is less effective iri promotin~J (dILL 9rOI(~U" the total amount
of ca'11us and the: total number of regener,.li:d flldnt<~ i~:; n:'duced, ReiJenerCl-
t i on a1so occurs on llled i um con to. i ni ng no j U:A,j nS·, hOviever ca 11 us 9('Ovlth
ced seS d nd sare9CII e r d t -j 0 n d0 f~ S /l() teo nti !i Uf' .
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3. Induction andlmpor~tance of --9.!~_en sp_o_ts. Oat callus develops green
spots in our experiments following transfet~ to secondary culture. We
find no green spots so long as the seed and seedling remain attached to
the developing (primary) callus. Secondar'y cdil i containing green spots
attain an average size 4.4 times that of calli conta"ining no gr'een spots
during a four-week growth or rapidly growing callus tends to produce
green spots.
We ha ve neve r obsel~ved shoot produc t i un on co 11 icon ta i ni ng no gy'een
spots. This observation has been made hy oU1er workers (e.g. Shimada and
Yamada, 1979, for Wheat). Furthermore, an shoots arise directly from
green spots. In rice, Inoue and fvlaeda (1980) <:;hovied thrtt both shoo:. and
green spot production decreased with time and that there were always Illany
moy'e green spots than shoots. For oats Fiqut"(:s 4-1 show that on medium
containing 3.9 x lO-6m 2,4,5-T the percentage of jars containing yreen
spots remains relatively constant for many passages whereas the percentage
of jars containing shoots is gradually reduced to zero. Secondary passages
are set up using calli of size 12 (Fig. 1) dnd typically at the end of a
four-week passage contain dozens of greerl c:, po V.; and zei"O to tV/elve ~Jhoots.
These data can be interpreted in t\-'1Ci \'JdY'): [i ther' two types of grepn
ar i se f r 0111 9('eens pot) but havc i ni t i (l t 'i (' f! r'_' qui n'ii Ie 1"1 1. () ., - pro LJ ab 'j Y ))~.J t (j -
tiona 1 or hormona 1- - not met by ttil ' lTledi Wi:,
Tflei r, due t:-i 0n 0 1" q t Ct: n (') p(1 t ':' aIId S'i l ;. , i" !' , ,;; i 1 '. ; ,J!. ~~ d '.'Ii U: t h~' (LA x.i \I
content of th e., 'll'I~·'('.J·jl' l,'l',"'. -"'-able 1 l' ld';~at :,( ~'i,:,' ,.;' i l' .... '.: C' ()' ~.. 7 l{ Y ll,,!-br'jc. c, I J t ' ! l., "l...' l.; co', " , '" ., ,j I I ...,:J ; '. c· , , . ,
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on medium containing no auxin gradually 'lose the ability to produce green
spots and to grow. The tota 1 number of ca 11 i conti nued prov; des an
indication of callus growth rate. 'roule c: shows that calli with green
spots tend to give rise to subcultured calli with green spots whereas
calli \vithout green spots tend to give r'ise to call'i Ir',ithout green spots.
Oat calli contain numerous meristematic regjons which originate from
root meristem proliferation during prirn;'1ry callus formation. In some
cases these pr'e-existing mel'istl'llls t~;e~ill tel qive rise to qreen spots.
In othr.!r cases green spots occur in regild!') v'~lidl dppC{}r (under a di':,-
secting microscope) to contain no lIler'istl'J!1dt~( r'E:\jions. Hhethet this
is unclear at present.
spontaneously on some shoots. Usually, however, roots are induced by
removing shoots from the callus and transferr'ing them to Linsmaier and
Skoog's medium without myo;nositol or thiamine. Originally sucrose was
also omitted from the rooting medium to reduce contaminat'ion on r'ernoval
from tissue culture. However it was discovered that rooting is best
on mediulTI containing 4T, sucro~;e, dvera9c un Illediulll containing 2',:'" and poor
if no sucrose is included.
Complete plants are removed from jar's, t;xcr:ss, dgfJ,r is removed from
the roots, and plants are potted in small pots cnntl1inirHJ a nrixture of




and fungal and bacterial infections wen:: tll't'v(!lt~nt.. We have found that
laO', of potted plants Cdn be ~Jl"ovm to I1ldt.ln'i ty if they dre placed in a
30e growth ctlambE~r fOt" a week ~liDsequent tu rl~I;101./C1-1 from tissue culturf:.
Thus OlW regenerated plallts in pots are !lOvi l'ldCi~d at ~~OC tor a wL~ek and
the n t ran s fer red to a 9 rowthe hcInbel 'w i t h ~ () C fen-' 1() It (l:i 9ht ) and 'I SC for
8h (dark). Several hundred plants hdve lH,i\'J been grown to maturi ty.
Around fifty plants have been grown to maturity from cultures containing
0.05 and 0.10 ill added Nael (see f~igs. 5 and 6). These plants are now
being tested for salt tolerance and for inheritance of salt tolerance.
5. Salt tolerance. Cultures resistant to NaCl were selected by adding
sa'it to callus induction medium. Figut'f.\ 3 'ihov-r; that callus format.ion
occurs up to 0.17 III (1dded NaCl. The bas ie ;~l'uc('dure is to set up a large
number 0 findue ti 0 n v i a1S con t dill i n~~ 0 ne ':. eC~ d (~a ch . ~\ f tf~ r s 'j x ,(Jeeksan
callus produced is combined on ja~~s cCJntaininq secondary medium w'ith
3.4 x lO-6 111 added 2,4,5-T. This auxin c()nu~ntt'Jtion 'is uspd because -it
seems to resul ti I) increased qrCt)n spot fOt'fllll t i on i n ~,)Orrle experiment':,
(see Table 1) when compared to the induction medium. f'\t higher concen-
trations of salt most seeds product:' a very sr:ldil 311101Hlt of callu~,;~ a fev,'
Ar'ound 75 plants have been gY'O\'Jn tu rndturity from cul tUf'es contdi r:-
in~J 0.05 III dnd U.'lO III added NaCl (see Fiq~,. ;, d!id 6) for vdcious lengths
of tillie. Seeds from these plants wil-\ tH' U'~f~cJin experiments to v~st
for the persistence and inheritance of 'iii-it (C1C' Y'dnce.
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Table 1. Continued Green Spot Production Requires the Presence of an
Auxin. 1 = 3.9 x lO-6m; 2 :; 7.8 x lO-6rn .
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a Callus of size 12 (Fig. 1) \-/<15 tl'(m(~fflri{'d cver'y If weeks. Only calli
with green spots were transferred. ~l(·diiJllI contained 0.08 rn NaCl.
b Passage 1 is callus induction.
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Table 2. Callus ~'Jith Green Spots Gives Rise to Callus v/ith Green Spots.
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~ No qrcen spots
Total Percent Green Spots
a 4n,', of all 2T vials, etc.
; l'i.:' f' n " fJ t·
79 (2 i \ .:1j
128 ( 1T) ~.4, '
48 (01 ) 3~:-',) ,
17 (2T) 9"'- ....




OT :: 20 '
Gr'eE:'n spots
45 (2T) sq
46 ( 1T) 66
-J3 ( OT ) I':)
3 ( :'1 ) ,'1




0 T .~ I
r~o green spcts
21 (2T) ·11 X
40 ( 1T) 17',~
40 (OT) 29>;,
76 (2T) 39'X
53 ( 1T) 22'1.':
42 (aT) 30-,.:,
No green spots
8 (2T) 11 !~
8 ( 1T) llX
43 (OT) 63tl,~
?O (2T) 26'':,',





Figure 1. Cross sect-iollal areas used to (~stil1l.ltc n~l()tive callus volume.
Figure 2. Callus initiation as a function of auxin concentration. Cultures
were 6 weeks old. Each sample consisted of <10 vials.
Figure 3. Canus initiation as a function of [\JdCl concentt~ation when 2,4,5-T
7 ,- 10- 6concentration waS,.b x fll. Each sample consisted of 20 vials. The no
growth pet~centaqes ore 0, 0, 0, 4, 8, 21, dnd 36 for data points fr~orn left
to ri gh t.
Figure 4. Shoot regeneration and green spot formation as a funct-ion ot callus
age. Calli were transferred evrry 4 weeks following A 6 week initiation
passage. Medium contained no salt.
Figure 5. Shoot regeneration and green spot furrnation as a function of l.dllus
age. Calli were transferred every 4 weeks follovJing a 6 \'Jeek 'initiation
passage. Medium contained 0.05 m NaCl.
Figure 6. Shoot regeneration dnd green spot fOr1llation as i:I function of callus
age. Cal"li were transferred every 4 week'; following a 6 vJeek 'initiation
passage. ~lediulTl contained 0.10 III NaCl.
Figure 7. Green spot formation. as a fllnc 1-io:1 <')1' C,:l-J"[U':> Cl9p. Calli ltJen~
transferred every 4 weeks fo'llo\'Jin9 n C' \'ii~\!_'~' ini tl{I1ion PJ~;(,age. r·1ediuii'
contained 0.15 rn NaCl. No shoots 'v/en~ fC;)'1i:t;(i lltn'inq U:i(~ exper'iniert. ;,i
other experiments limited shoot for'rnation h:l', uc~_urTbj ilt: this sdit
con cent }' J t i () n .
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The Relationship between Long Term Plant Regeneration, Somatic
Embryogenesis and Green Spot Formation in Secondary Oat
Callus (Aven~ Sativa)
James W. Heyser and Murray W. Nabors
Department of Botany and Plant Pathology
Colorado State Univeristy




Calli initiated from mature seeds, mesocotyls, and immature embryos
of oat (Avena sa~iva) produced embryogenic and non embryogenic callus and
green spots. Embryogenic callus is white, opaque and often convoluted
while non-embryogenic callus is rough and yellow to translucent in appeararlce.
Non-embryogenic callus can produce shoots or roots. Embryogenic callus
can produce shoots, roots, or complete plantlets. Shoot and plantlet
production occurs at much higher frequencies and for longer durations
in embryogenic callus. After 36 weeks in culture, 20 percent of embryogenic
calli initiated shoots or plantlets while non-embryogenic calli formed
no shoots.
Elongated regions called green spots are produced hy non-embryogenic
callus and have a distinct structure which resembles a root apex. New
green spots are formed adjacent to but not in direct contact with existing
green spots. Very few green spots are initiated in calli dissected free
of green spots.
A model which explains the ontological relationship between observed
calli types and green spots i.s given. The use of embryogenic callus offers a
significant advance in the control of regeneration in oats.
KeyWords: oat, Avena sativa, tissue culture, green spots, somati.c
embryogenesis, shoot initi.ation.
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In cereal tissue cultures, totipotency is unstable and often lost
within a few months after callus initiation (Rice ~ ale 1979; Vasil and
Vasil 1981). Maintenance of totipotency for prolonged periods in cereal
cultures is a necessary first step in the production of mutant plants from
cultures which may need six months to one year for stable mutant selection
(Nabors ~ ale 1982B).
For oats, long term totipotent tissue cultures have been obtained for a
few varieties. Cummings _~.!. al. (1976) reported that one variety of 23
produced shoots after 18 months in culture. Lorz et. ale (1976) found that one
of three varieties had a high rate of shoot and root production after one year
in culture. Cure and Mott (1978) considered the proliferation of oat tissue
in culture to be by growth of aberrant root-like tissues which had the
external appearance of callus. Occasional shoot production in secondary
cultures was considered by them to be a carryover from the primary culture
which included meristems derived directly from the explant.
Green spots or regions have often been observed in cereal tissue cultures.
In oat callus, elongated bright green nodules were produced by callus
independent of tested growth factors (Brenneman and Galston 1975). When
examined histologically these nodules had mer:istematically active cells
arranged along an axis of elongated cells which included tracheids. Further
development of these nodules resulted in a "many armed starfish-like body"
which was green and rigid. In rice there was a close relationship between
green regions and shoot formation (Nakano and Naeda 1979). A high to
kinetin to auxin ratio led to the earlier appC'.'::lrance and greater number of
green spots (Inoue and Maeda 1980). Both green regLons and shoot formation
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declined greatly with time in culture. Green spot formation was observed
in wheat callus by Ogura and Shimada (1978), and green meristematic regions
were noted by Gresshoff and Doy (1973) in Zea mays before the development
of shoot primordia.
An earlier paper (Nabors et al. 1982A) examined the relationship
between green spot formation and shoot production by oat calli over time
in culture. Only callus with green spots grew and produced shoots. Shoot
production ceased after 38 weeks in callus selected for high green
spot production.
In the literature cell lines which give rise to complete plantlets
(embryogenesis) as opposed to shoots or roots (organogenesis) are referred
to as embryogenic. Embryogenic tissue cultures have been obtained for the
following cereals: pearl millet (Vasil and Vasil 1981), proso millet (Heyser
and Nabors 1982), and sorghum (Wernecke and Brettell 1980, Thomas et al.1977).
In pearl millet ( Vasil and Vasil 1981) and proso millet (Heyser and Nabors
1982) two distinct types of callus were observed: embryogenic and non-embryo-
genic.E~bryogenic callus was characterized by a smooth, white , and knobby
appearance while non-embryogenic callus was wet, yellow or translucent, and
rough in appearance (Heyser and Nabors 1982). Embryogenesis declined with
time in culture.
In grasses the factors controlling embryogenic callus formation are
poorly understood. The normal pattern for carrot embryogenesis on
inductive medium is for maximum embryogenesis to occur around 20 weeks
and to disappear after 60 weeks in culture (Meyer-Teuter and Reinert 1973).
Smith and Street (1973) considered the decline in embryogenic potential
in carrot to be due to the selective advantage of non-embryogenic cells over
embryogenic cells in a mixed culture even though both cell types may have
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had similar growth rates. Embryogenic potential..was restored in carrot
cultures by culture on casein hydrolysate or under low temperature (Syono
1975) or by sequential transfer to NAA and coconut milk media (Steward 1967).
Embryogenic potential could be maintained by culture on a non-inductive
medium or under low temperature. A higher rate of cell division caused more
rapid loss of totipotency. Regardless of growth rate, the end of the period
of maximal embryogenesis was determined by the number of cell generations
in culture.
Embryogenic callus similar in appearance to that found in the millets
has been observed in secondary oat callus. The relationship of embryogenic
callus, and green spots to shoot production and retention of totipotency
is covered in this paper.
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MATERIALS AND METHODS
Callus from seeds, mesocotyls, and immature embryos of oat (Avena
sativa L.var. Park) was used. Initiation of callus from the roots of
germinating seeds, callus subculture, and the determination of the optimum
auxin level for shoot and green spot formation were described earlier by
Nabors et al. (1982A). Callus was initiated from 7 to 8 day dark grown-
mesocotyls and immature embryos plus endosperm excised 10-20 days after
pollination. Both were light cultured. Once initiated, calli were
subcultured every six weeks on Linsmaier and Skoog (1965) medium plus 1
percent Cr..; Iv) agar. Glass vials 25 x 70 mm were used for all cultures.
In earJier work (Nabors ~ a1.l982),
3. 9 X JO-6M ? 4 5 h b' . f_, , -T was t e est aUXln concentratlon or callus growth,
green spot and shoot production.
Embryogenic callus was detected by its white, opaque, and convoluted
appearance which was similar to embryogenic callus observed in proso and
pearl millets. When cultured on Jaw auxin (less than 4 x lO-6M) it
produced complete plantlets which developed from a central axis initiated
on the surface of embryogenic callus. Green spots were distinguished by
their green color and distinct meristematic structure with a central cylinder.
Excised green spots were cultured in 0.1 to 2.0 ml of liquid medium with
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() to 2 x 10 M auxin in multiwl'11 tissue culLure plates wilh either 2L!





Regular or non-embryogenic callus is shown in Figure lAo It is
rough and yellow to translucent in appearance, produces shoots without
roots, and was the type of callus used to obtain the correlation of oat
shoot regeneration with the presence of green spots in callus reported
by Nabors ~ al. (1982A). Embryogenic callus has an opaque, smooth white
and often convoluted appearance (Fig. lB). Shoots without roots
Table I
(Fig. Ie) and complete plantlets (Fig. lD) are regenerated from embryogenic
-6
callus ~ultured on low auxin (less than 4.0 x 10 M 2, 4- D or 2,4,5-T).
Embryogenic and non-embryogenic areas are commonly found in the same
callus. Small regions of embryogenic callus appeared on up to 21 percent
of the non-embryogenic calli in the second through fourth passages initiated
by mature seeds, mesocotyls, and immature emhryos (Table 1). Callus which
initiated embryogenic areas was subcultured, and embryogenic areas were
observed to disappear and reform on the surface of non-embryogenic callus
during four subsequent passages. Both complete plantlets with no visible
attachment to embryogenic callus (Fig. IE) and shoots without visible
roots (Fig. IF) were produced by this mixed callus. The factors controlling
the formation of emhryogenic callus i.n grasses are unknown. Embryogenic
callus'often originates in desiccated non-emhryogenic callus, so the effect
of osmotic potentia} on its formation should he investigated.
Elongated green regions called green spots Ildve been observed in non-
Figure 2 embryogenic oat callus by Nabors ~~ a1. (1982A) ,md Brenneman and Galston
(1975) (Fig.2A). In non-embryogenic callus their presence is required for
callus grov!th, shoot formation, and root L)cInaL Lon (Nabors et ..':~_. (1982A).
~\Ihen excised ;md examined, green spots. have .1 d LSL [nct structure which
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resembles root apices (Fig. 2B-C). Both unbranched (Fig.2B-C) and branched
(Fig. 2A, G,H) green spots are found. They are unconnected to each other
and are distributed throughout secondary callus.
Green spots removed by microdissection are surrounded by a layer of
tightly adhering translucent callus. When this callus layer is removed by
further dissection, the liquid cultured green spot produces another layer
of translucent callus (Fi~.2H). This layer occasionally develops projections
that become meristems which develop into new, unattached green spots (Fig. 2B-C).
Apparently pre-existing green spots serve as the required stimulus to induce
differentiation of translucent callus into green spots. Of 400 oat calli
dissected free of green spots, less than 2 percent produced new green spots
(Fig. 2D) and subsequent roots (Fig. 2E). None produced shoots. Green spots
may thus produce localized hormonal gradients which indirectly stimulate
meristem initiation in adjacent translucent callus rather than serving as
a direct source of new, secondary meristems. The distribution of green
spots throughout a callus may be explained by the greater growth of
dedifferentiated callus which spacially separates the newly initiated
green spot and the originally adjacent green spot.
Branched green spots observed by Brenneman and Galson (1975) and
by us arise either by the growth of TIlultiple buds on an unbranched green
spot or by the fusion of new green spots initiated by translucent callus
adjacent to a pre-existing green spot. As noted, green spots commonly give
rise to roots and occasionally to shoots. ShooLS initiated in callus
containing green spots but no visible eniliryogenic callus may be obviously
attached to green spots and roots within the callus(Fig. 2F) or appear as
isolated shoots (Fig. IF). Clearly a histological study of green spot
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formation and development is needed to determine if the observations
reported in this paper are correctly interpreted.
Shoot formation declined in both embryogenic and non-embryogenic
Figure 3 calli over the length of time in culture (Fig. 3). Callus without green
spots did not grow or initi2teshoots while mixed callus with green spots
lost the ability to regenerate shoots after 38 weeks in culture (Nabors et
al. 1982A). In contrast selected embryogenic callus also has a decline in
shoot production after 18 weeks in culture (Fig. 3), but shoot formation
still occurred in 15 to 20 percent of the calli after 36 weeks in culture.
Multiple shoots (2-5 per callus) were common in those calli which did
regenerate shoots after 30 weeks so that 30 to 100 shoots could be obtained
per 100 vials of calli. Calli lacking embryogenic regions did not form
shoots after 30 weeks in culture.
A model which explains the ontogeny of observed morphogenic structures
Figure 4 is given in Figure 4. Secondary callus can produce more secondary callus,
green spots, or embryogenic callus. Embryogenic callus regenerates complete
plantlets (Fig. lD) and may turn green before it initiates shoots. These
green areas formed by embryogenic callus may have been confused with greeri
spots in earlier work (Nabors et a1. 1982A). Thus selection for green spots
would have included embryogenic green regions and partially selected for
embryogenic callus. Green regions of embryogenic callus have been
observed to develop into green spots and roots.
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Figure 3 shows that selection for embryogenic callus is a better method for
retaining totipotency than selection for green spots as Nabors ~ al. (l982A)
reported. In general embryogenic calli were much smaller than non-embryogenic
calli when transferred to regeneration medium. Regeneration rates for embryogenic
calli could be as much as ten times higher if regeneration per unit mass of
callus were reported instead of regeneration per vial. The observation of
embryogenic callus in oats, pearl millet, prosomillet, rice, and wheat
(unpublished data) suggests that it may be a general type of persistently
totipotent callus produced by several species of monocotyledons for which
long term, high frequency totipotency is sought.
-118-
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Table 1. Formation of embryogenic callus by non-embryogenic callus during
the first five passages in culture (30 weeks total) by calli derived from














1 0 559 0%
2 30 270 11%
3 R 192 t,%
L~ 26 124 21%

























Figure 1. Regular and embryogenic callus and plantlet formation. A. Regular
or non-embryogenic callus (lax). B. Embryogenic callus (30x). C. Shoot
initiation by embryogenic callus (20x). D. Plantlet formation by embryogenic
callus (lax). E. Plantlet formation without visible attachement to embryogenic
callus ~lOx). F. Shoot initiated in non-embryogenic callus (~~).
Figure 2. Green spots in secondary callus. A. Non-embryogenic callus with
branched green spot (lax). B. Excised unbranched green spots (20x). C. Green
spot showing organized central cylinder (40x). D. Green spot initiation in
callus in which all green spots were excised (20x). E. Root formation from
green spot initiated in callus devoid of green spots (20x). F. Plantlet
attached to green spot (5x). G. Branched green spot excised from callus
(lOx). H. Cultured green spot which has initiated a surrounding layer of
translucent callus and bumps which can develop into new meristems (40x).
Figure 3. Shoot formation over time in culture for: A. Embryogenic callus
(6). B. Non-embryogenic call1ls CA). and C. Callus selected for high
green spot production «(J). For embryogenic callus there were 30 to 78
samples per point while non-embryogenic callus is represented by 39 to 759
samples per point.
Figure 4. A model which relates a possible ontological sequence for the
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Reprinted from BioScience
Using Spontaneously Occurring and
Induced Mutations to Obtain
Agriculturally Useful Plants
Murray W. Nabors
As the world population increases in
the face of rising energy costs, it is
appropriate to evaluate prospec~s.for
rapidly and economically improving the
quality and quantity of the world's food
supply. For developing nations in partic-
ular, fiscal and temporal constraints are
of crucial importance in attempts to
increase agricultural production.
Modern agriculture has increased the
quantity and ameliorated the quality of
agricultural production by using"fertil-
izers, irrigation water, he.rbicides, pesti-
cides, machines, and improved varieties
of plants.
All practices but the last fall under
the category of altering the environment
to suit the plant. Environmental altera-
tion requires, directly or indirectly,
large amounts of fossil fuel (Pimentel et
al. 1973). Altering the plant to suit the
environment by producing new plant
varieties is becoming increasingly impor-
tant as a means of economically aug-
menting production on arable land and
of bringing new areas into cultivation.
The purpose of this paper is to
discuss the selection and potential use
of spontaneous or induced mutations by
different methods. In producing new
varieties, the goal of plant breeders is to
incorporate new useful genes into the
genotypes of cultivated varieties. To
achieve this end, traditional breeding
programs often involve hybridizing
existing domestic or wild varieties. Such
methods can often add several alleles to
the best existing genotype.
A second procedure attempts to
select individuals in which the desired
trait has arisen by spontaneous or in-
duced mutation. This method avoids the
several breeding seasons required to
obtain a stable cross-varietal product. Its
chief usefulness is in adding one allele at
a time to an existing genotype.
TIle author is with the Department of Botany,
Colorado State University, Ft. Collins, CO
80523.
December 1976
In general, spontaneous or induced
mutants are easily used to improve
self-fertilizing species (e.g., wheat, oats,
barley, rice, soybeans, peas, beans, pota-
toes, and some forage grasses). A desired
mutant phenotype is located in a wild
or domestic variety. The mutation is
established in homozygous form and the
resulting plants propagated extensively
to yield an altered variety. Frequently,
the desirable trait. is transferred to
other varieties by available hybridiza-
tion techniques.
In the case of cross-pollinated and,
therefore, heterozygous crops (e.g.,
corn, rye, alfalfa, many clovers, and
many forage grasses), the use of spon-
taneous or induced mutations is more
complicated. Corn seed production and
breeding involves crossing highly inbred
lines so spontaneous or induced mutants
can be incorporated into homozygous
parents. For the allele to appear pheno-
typically in the F I heterozygote, it
must be dominant, quantitative, or in-
corporated into two separate homo-
zygous parents. In many cross-polli-
nated crops, such as alfalfa, homozygos··
ity is difficult to obtain due to high
self-sterility. When selfing does occur.
severe inbreeding depression is common.
For such plants, spontaneous or induced
mutant alleles are useful if incorporated
into a number of cross-pollinating geno-
types, or if a single mutant plant is
crossed to other selected plants in a
specialized breeding program.
DeVries initiated emphasis on the use
of mutations for solution of specific
agricultural problems with speculation
in the early 1900's that induced muta-
tions would be used in the production
of new plant and animal varieties (Gus-
tafsson 1963). Research efforts to iso-
late spontaneous new mutants have
been produdlve over long time periods
and, due to low mutation rates, have
involved large land and labor commit-
ments. With respect to induced muta-
tions, the publications of the lnterna-
tiona1 Atomic Energy Agency (lAEA)
give an idea of the expenditures of
money and time in this area. As of
1972, the verified list of useful new
crop plant varieties produced by in-
duced mutation stood at 68.
Usually, spontaneous mutants are
isolated by screening huge numbers of
seedlings or plants. Most studies of
induced mutation in agricultural plants
are initiated by irradiating or chemically
treating large numbers of seeds (lAEA
1970, 1972). All treated seeds are ger-
minated; plants are examined for pos-
sihly valuable new phenotypes; occa-
sionally, selection for specific pheno-
types is imposed.
Recently, it has become apparent
that plant cells or pollen grains grown in
culture can also serve as mutable mater-
ial which can be grown into entire and
possibly mutant plants (Street 1973a).
There have been numerous suggestions
that spontaneous or induced mutations
of tissue culture materials may provide
new varieties (Brock 1971,' Carlson
1!}73a, Delieu 1972, Melchers and Labib
1970, Smith 1974, Street 1973b,
Sunderland 1973a). To date only a few
workers have produced potentially use-
ful results using the method.
I would like to call attention to the
advantages and disadvantages of each
method for obtaining agriculturally use-
ful mutant plants. In particular, I shall
concentrate on the potential usefulness
of tissue culture breeding and on the




Naturally occurring mutants are dis-
covered by serendipity or by purpose-
fully examining large numbers of seed-
lings or plants either with or without
the application of selection pressure.
For example, Luke, Wheeler, and Wal-
lace (1960) us~d more than 800 work·
ing hours and a large amount of space to
screen about 50 million oat seedlings for
resistance to Helminthosporium blight.
They isolated 72 plants which appeared
to be natural, resistant mutants, occur-
ring at a frequency of 1.44 x 10-6.
Resistance to this disease is a recessive
trait, and since oats are self-fertilizing
plants, these mutants probably arose as
a result of zygotic or gametk mutations
in one to several individual plants with
homozygosity following. Their method
is noteworthy in that, even though
considerable effort was involved, the
logistics were simple when compared to
procedures involving selection of mature
plants in the field.
Nonchimerical plants must arise from
either gametic or zygotic alterations.
Desirable phenotypes in higher plants
could result either from changes in
chromosome number (ploidy change or
aneuploidy) or structure (translocation,
inVCr:,l\)I1, duplication, and deletion) or
from point mutations causing single
amino acid changes in a gene product.
Examples of the first type of mutation
(so called "genome" and "chromo-
some" mutations) would be (a) altera-
tion or elimination of a regulatory gene,
which slows production of a desirable
protein, or (b) dysfunctional change in a
gene related to production of an unde-
sirable plant product. Examples of point
mutations would be (a) an increase in
the number of essential amino acid
residues in a storage protein or (b)
modification of a transport protein's
active site so that Na+ was less readily
bound.
For both dominant and recessive
changes the basic assumption is that the
likelihood of a particular mutation is on
the order of I x 10-S per gene copy per
generation (Serra 1968). For instance,
in corn, mutations in the gene Pr occur
with a freq uency of 1.a x 10-5 per
gamete. The dominant lethal mutation
for retinoblastoma in humans occurs in
2.3 of every 105 gametes. Mutation
rates are most frequently and easily
measured for genes having alleles with
obvious, often deleterious, phenotypic
effects. Such mutation rates may ac·
tually be the sum of a number of
separate events, involving one or more
genes, each of which causes a particular
phenotypic change-often elimination
or gross alteration of a particular gene
product. Agriculturally useful gene al-
terations might often involve more sub-
tle structural changes, perhaps a change
in one of several vulnerable nucleotides.
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Therefore, although I will use a standard
mutation rate of I x 10-5 per gene copy
per generation in this paper, it must be
understood that the mutation rate for a
particular base pair is much lower.
Vogel (1970) has calculated that
specific nucleotide mutation rates (the
rate at which a given base changes to
another specified base resulting in an
amino acid substitution) are on the
order of 1 x 10-8 or 10-9 per gene copy
per generation for the hemoglobin mole·
eule. The length of a generation is
difficult to specify because mutations
occurring throughout the lifetime of the
gamete-producing parent could con-
tribute to the total number of muta-
tions. Since crop plant generation times
are about 0.4 years instead of 25 years,
specific base mutation rates for plants
may be lower than for humans. I have
used the hemoglobin estimate because it
is a eukaryotic system in which all
mutations can be recovered, even those
with no phenotypic effect.
For a typical diploid organism, then,
the chances of a new dominant spon-
taneous mutation (responsible for a
specific, defined phenotype) arising at a
particular gene locus are about 2 x 10-5.
If the plant is polyploid, the chances are
co rr e spondingly higher. Phenotypic
expression of a recessive mutation de-
pends on two or more independent
mutational events in the same zygote or
on the chance union of mutant gametes.
In either case the probability of a
particular new phenotype from new
mutations is around I x 1O·SY, if "y" is
the ploidy of the plant.
These calculations are only for plants
in which outcrossing predominates and
recombination of gametes occurs at
random. If the plant is self-fertilizing,
mating is not random; then the probabil-
ity that a zygote will be formed from
two identical recessive mutant gametes
approaches the basic mutation rate of 1
x 10-5 in the second generation follow-
ing a gametic mutation.
This analysis has assumed that a
particular mutation exists only because
of a new event. In fact, the actual
frequency of a mutation could be higher
because those occurring in past genera-
tions would be maintained to an extent
that depends on selective value. How-
ever, many desirable phenotypic altera-
tions could result from point mutations
that occur at a much lower frequency
than the one I have used. The actual
frequency of a particular mutation de-
pends on the type of genetic alteration,
forward and reverse mutation rates,
selection pressure, and generations of
accumulation (Dobzhansky 1970).
Thus, an investigator screening plants
for a particular mutant phenotype must
be ~repared to examine perhaps 105 or
lOY plants. Actually more plants
would have to be screened for 95%
probability of finding at least one mu-
tant. The time and expense involved in
growing and screening large numbers of
plants is considerable. Selection
methods such as that of Luke et al.
(1960), which can use seedlings rather
than field-grown plants, significantly im-
prove selection economics. In some
cases, however, seedlings will respond to
a selective agent in a different way from
whole plants. Certain desirable mutant
phenotypes (e.g., those involving altered
growth habit) are easily identified by
field observation. Others, such as im-
proved amino acid profiles, cannot be
identified in the field and require chemi-
cal analysis of all plants. A third group,
such as herbicide-resistant or salt-toler-
ant mutants, require that plants are
subjected to seledive pressure. Thus, for
each specific desired mutant phenotype
the potential cost and time involved in
field selection should be estimated and




Recent developments in tissue cul-
ture techniques offer a possible method
for rapidly isolating spontaneously
occurring mutant 1 phenotypes. Since a
complete review of recent advances in
tissue culture has already appeared
(Street 1973c), I will briefly summarize:
For some time, it has been possible to
grow large numbers of plant cells in
minimal space under sterile conditions
and, by proper medium manipulation,
to grow cultured cells into entire plants
(Murashige 1974, Street 1973c, Vasil
and Vasil 1972). Plant cells may regen-
era te embryos (embryogenesis) or
shoots or roots (organogenesis). Organo-
genesis of shoots is the usual regenera-
tion method because embryogenesis is
uncommon (except in carrot cultures)
and because whole plants are not easily
regenerated from roots. New shoots are
rooted by horticultural techniques, or
they form roots spontaneously in the
1Although I have used the term mutant, it
should be understood that this implies inherit-
ability that has not been demonstrated for
most variants derived from tissue culture.
BioScience Vol. 26 No. 12
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TABLE 1. Representative procedures for plant regeneration (shoot formation) in
some agricultural plants (information relating only to haploids is not included).
Amaryllidaceae Allium cepa
Chenopodiaceae Beta vulgaris vars.
Compositae Lactuca sativa
Cruciferae Brassica oleracea vars.
tissue culture. Table I lists representa-
tive regeneration techniques for agricul-
tural plants.
Since 100 ml of a rapidly growing
suspension culture of tobacco contain
upwards of I x 107 cells (Nabors et al.
1975), tissue cultures allow a large
number of potential plants to be grown
economically in minimal space. This
feature of tissue culture alone makes the
method valuable for rapid propagation
(cloning) of rare variants. For instance,
introduction to the market of a rare,
disease-resistant plant would be delayed
several years by conventional means of
propagation (such as cuttings or seeds).
Tissue culture' cloning could produce
unlimited numbers of plants in a matter
of months. Problems related to cloning
are discussed in the following section.
Mutant cells can be selected either
from calli or from cell suspensions.
Considering the number of cells in a
typical tissue culture and the mutation
rate of single genes, it seems quite l~kely
that a 100 ml culture would contain at
least one cell possessing a· given domi-
nant mutation. A large suspension cul-
ture of 100 liters should contain more
than 10 10 cells, and a small possibility
exists for recovering even recessive
m uta nt phenotypes in diploid
organisms.
Use of haploid cells increases the
probability of obtaining recessive
mutants (see Sunderland 1973a). If the
parent plant is polyploid such cultures
are referred to as "polyhaploid"
(Kimber and Riley 1963). Since a tissue
culture is derived from a portion of a
single plant, the chance that the plant
will already .carry the desired mutation
is low and equal to the frequency of the
mutation in the population.
Thus, in tissue culture breeding, as
opposed to field breeding, only new
mutations need to be considered. When
selection for a specific phenotype is
imposed, an entire culture of mutant
cells is obtained. Regenerated plants
(forming from either single cells or cell
clumps) will thus carry the mutant gene,
although its phenotypic expression in
whole plants is unpredictable.
Several workers have isolated na-
turally occurring plant cell mutants re-
sistant to a metabolic inhibitor. Maliga
et al. (1973a) obtained 5-bromode-
oxyuridine-resistant cell lines from hap-
loid tobacco. The same workers (1973b)
also regenerated streptomycin-resistant
plants from resistant haploid callus. One
mutant was isolated per 106 cells.
Widholm (1972a, 1972b, 1974) has
isolated several types of 5-methyltryp-
tophan-resistant lines of both carrot
and tobacco cells. In one case. plants
were regenerated, and subsequent cell
cultures still carried the trait. Heimer
and Filner (1970) isolated a line of
tobacco cells in which nitrate uptake
was no longer inhibited by L-threonine.
Unfortunately, few workers have
obtained spontaneous cellular mutants
of potential use in agriculture. Nabors et
a1. (1975) found that suspension cul-
tures 'of tobacco cells exposed to high
levels of NaCI gradually develop toler-
At present, four important problems
pose a barrier to the use of tissue
cultures in agricultural breeding
programs.
Tissue culture breeding is sometimes
criticized for being a tobacco-based
technology. It is a fact that most experi-
ments have used tobacco and that ex-
tension of the complete method to food
crop plants is at present a theoretical
construct.
The method involves production of
callus on solid medium, cell suspensions
in liquid medium (this step is sometimes
omitted), selection of mutants, and
plant regeneration from mutant cells.
For most agricultural plants, callus is
easily produced. In dicots, stem, petiole,
or cotyledon sections are easily and
Absence of Suitable
Tissue Culture Techniques
ance for the salt, apparently due to the
selection of naturally occurring mu-
tants. Our mutant cells are now growing
in 8,000 ppm NaCl, about 10 times the
original tolerance. Dix and Street
(1975) have also isolated NaCI-tolerant
tobacco cell lines. Since NaCI tolerance
is a widespread agricultural problem
(Dregne 1963, Gauch 1972, Rains and
Epstein 1967, Waisel 1972), such mu-
tants may be useful if the phenotypic
trc:it persists in regenerated plants.
Aside from Maliga et a1. (197 3b), no
one has estimated spontaneous muta-
tion rates in cultured plant cells. This is
an important consideration for future
study because, in animal cell cultures,
mutation rates are sometimes abnor-
mally high and depend on cultural
conditions (Cass 1972).
Tissue culture breeding offers the
possibility of rapid, economical isola-
tion of specific-mutant types with pos-
sible agricultural utility. Millions of po-
tential plants can be grown in a single
flask, within which selection for mutant
phenotypes can occur. Thus, a mutant
selection process normally involving
huge numbers of whole plants and large
commitments of space and labor is
tremendously simplified. The power of
the technique is that it arranges the
normally occurring processes of muta-
tion formation and natural selection
into a logistically simple format in
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frequently used. In monocots, root or
embryo callus is easily obtained.
Even though callus production is
usually possible, it is still something of a
magical art. A medium producing callus
for one species may not work for a
second or for another variety of the
first. Callus production from the stem
may be routine, whereas the root may
not respond. Also, calli derived from
different parts of the same plant may
differ markedly in regenerative ability
(e.g., Doerschug and Miller 1967).
Finally, a medium satisfactory for
callus initiation may not support growth
of callus excised from the site of forma-
tion. Problems of callus production and
growth are resolved by testing as many
permutations of medium constituents,
their concentrations, and cultural condi-
tions as possible (de Fossard et al.
1974). The ideal situation involves rap-
idly forming callus with high regenera-
tive ability,
Mutant cells can be selected from
callus tissue or from cell suspensions
initiated from calli by mechanical or
enzymatic disruption. In my laboratory,
suspensions are initiated simply by plac~
ing callus tissue in a baffle-bottom
Erlenmeyer flask containing liquid med-
ium on a gyrotory shaker. Suspensions
are subcultured when cell density sur-
passes a minimal value. Subculturing can
be avoided by use of continuous culture
methods (King and Street 1973).
As with callus cultures, problems are
frequently encountered. Often the best
medium for callus growth may not work
well, in liquid form, for suspensions. Or
a medium may allow suspension forma-
tion and some growth, but not contin-
ued growth. In such cases, perturbations
of all medium components and cultural
conditions must be considered, as well
as addition of new components or
conditions.
The principal difficulty in adapting
tissue culture breeding to food crop
plants has heretofore been in obtaining
reliable plant regeneration techniques.
In recent years such methods have been
published for a number of different
plants (Table 1), especially for a number
of monocots. Still, significant gaps exist.
For most legumes, in particular soybean
and dry beans, regeneration methods are
unavailable despite extensive effort. For
other plants, available methods need
modification. In corn, for instance, re-
generation has been reported only from
milk stage embryo-derived callus; in
sugarbeet, only from floral peduncle-
derived callus (Table 1). Techniques
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using more easily obtainable tissue
would be desirable.
Some regeneration techniques are
inefficient; rather few plants are regen-
erated. In some cases, this is undou bt-
edly due to medium composition or
cultural conditions. In other cases, re-
generated shoots may interfere with the
regenerative ability of nearby cells.
Finally, as with other tissue culture
techniques, varietal differences are
found in regenerative ability. This is
true for tobacco as well as for food
crops.
All of these problems can be either
resolved or lessened by continued
experimentation. Despite these prob-
lems, tissue culture methodology is
complete enough for some plants (e.g.,
wheat, oats, barley, and tomatoes) to
encourage experimentation in mutation




For successful selection, two require-
ments must be met. First, the desirable
phenotype must require alteration of
only one allele: Conversion of a C-3 to a
C-4 plant would be impossible in the
course of one selection process whereas
increasing the rate of nitrate reduction
should be possible. This is not to say
that alterations involving several genes
could not be obtained by tissue culture
techniques; sequential selections would
be required.
Second, a selection procedure suit-
able for callus or suspension cultures
must be devised for each desired mutant
phenotype. However, it might be impos-
sible to select for many desirable pheno-
tyres, such as improvements in fruit or
grain quality, at the tissue culture stage.
There are several indications that this
problem is net as serious as it might at
first appear.
The goal of increasing protein levels
in starchy grains such as corn or wheat
might seem unapproachable by mutant
selection in cell cultures. The amount of
protein accumulated in the grain or
vegetation of wheat is directly related to
(Croy 1967, Eilrich 1968), although not
necessarily caused by, assayable nitrate
reductase activity. Traditional breeding
experiments can produce corn lines with
high, medium, or low activities of ni-
trate reductase, and the differences in
activity are found in all developmental
stages (Schrader et a1. 1966).
Single cell selection could occur for
mutants more efficient in using available
nitrate. Such mutants might have an
altered nitrate uptake system or in-
creased amounts or activity of nitrate
reductase, which might in turn lead to
higher protein levels. The mutants could
be selected by lowering nitrogen levels
in the medium until nonmutant cells
could no longer grow efficiently or by
adding to the medium various inhibitors
of nitrate reductase induction or action
(Beevers and Hageman 1969),
The goal of changing low levels of
certain essential amino acids, such as
lysine, tryptophan, and methionine, in
grains or in grain protein also initially
seems unadaptable to a tissue culture
approach. Carlson's experiments
(l973b) show at least that mutant cells
with an enhanced amino acid level can
be selected and that the trait is passed
on to regenerated plants. It remains to
be demonstrated that a similar mutant
phenotype appears in the seed of a
regenerated plant.
Increasing photosynthetic efficiency
is another aim of plant breeders that
seems unsuitable to the approach of
selecting spontaneous mutants in cul-
tured cells. With respect to possible
breeding for structural changes in the
photosynthetic apparatus (a C-4 instead
of a C-3 organization. for instance), this
impression is correct. However, tissue
cultures are often photosynthetically
active (Zelitch 1975), itnd one worker
has produced autotrophic callus
(Corduan 1970). By lowering light or
C02 levels or by including various in-
hibitors of photosynthesis in such cul-
tures, one could select for any mutants
with efficient photosynthesis. Selection
of a culture using glycolic acid as a
carbon source could result in elimina-
tion or reduction of photorespiration
(Zelitch 1975).
In general then, clever selection tech-
n;ques can probably be used to obtain
many sorts of useful mutants in the
cellular stage. Table 2 gives some
examples. As the physiology and bio-
chemistry of various mutant lines are
determined, researchers will have a bet-
ter idea of initial and secondary selec-
tion procedures that might prove useful.
Retention of Mutant Phenotype
in Regenerated Plants
A third problem with mutants from
tissue cultures is that, even though
mutants with altered traits such as salt
or temperature sensitivity might be
selected at the cellular stage, the phcno-
BioScience Vol. 26 No. 12
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TABLE 2. Some agriculturally useful mutant phenotypes which might be or have
been selected at the cellular stage.
-In an osmoticum. the water potential of plant cells (which is a negative quantity) will be raised
toward zero. Thus, selection will occur for cells that have a lower water potential and can grow
more rapidly. Many osmotica leak slOWly into cells and soon cease to be effective. Polyethylane
glycol 4000 or 6000 or F icoll (MW=400,ooO) are examples of usually nonpenetrating osmotica.
tPlant diseases can be divided into two types: (a) those caused by pathogenic toxin and (b) those
for which no pathogenic toxin has been isolated and which require the presence of the
pathogenic organism itself. In both cases, some diseases will prove infective at the tissue culture
level and others will not.
typic characteristics may not persist
through the various stages of develop-
ment to be useful in the field. The
problem can only be evaluated, and if
necessary resolved, by experimentation.
Some plant diseases affect cultured
cells as well as whole plants (Gengenbach
and Green 1975, Helgeson et al. 1972,
Ingram 1967, 1973). Also, Carlson
(1973b) has succeeded in obtaining
tobacco cells resistant to an analogue of
Pseudomonas tabaci toxin; regenerated
plants showed increased but not full
resistance to the disease and passed
toxin-analogue resistance on to progeny.
Other workers (Maliga et al. 1973b,
Marton and Maliga 1975) selected strep-
tom yein-resistant or BUdR-resistant
tobacco cells and found the inherited
trait persisted in regenerated plants.
Several other considerations are re-
lated to the problem of phenotype
persistence in regenerated plants. First,
the mechanism of mutation inheritance
must be demonstrated. Progress in this
direction has been made by Carlson
(l973b), Maliga et al. (l973b), and
Marton and Maliga (1975). However,
Appearance of Cytological
Alterations in Cultured Cells
may confer a selective advantage or
disadvantage. Cells taken into culture
may be expected to undergo a long
period of genetic adjustment involving
phenotypic changes as each potential
mutation, or combination of changes,
occurs and is subjected to natural
selection.
In terms of producing agriculturally
useful plants, undesired genetic changes
and loss of regenerative ability are to be
avoided. They can be avoided by minim-
izing time spent in tissue culture
through use of rapid callus formation
and regeneration techniques. Our to-
bacco suspensions contain totipotent
cells after more than four years in
culture. This length of time is quite
sufficient for mutant selection to occur.
INDUCED MUTANTS FROM
PLANTS
In addition to looking for spontan-
eous mutant phenotypes, researchers
can employ a second method: inducing
mutations to increase the frequency of
novel phenotypes. Mutation induction
in seeds offers the possibility of increas-
ing the mutation rate so that several
desirable mutations might occur in the
same seed, although probably in differ-
ent cells. Statistically though, deleter-
ious mutations are much more likely to
oeur than desirable ones.
To induce mutations, large numbers
of seeds are exposed to ionizing radia-
tion or to mutagenic chemicals. Then
the seeds are germinated; sometimes
selection is imposed for desirable pheno-
types. For instance, Wallace, Singh, and
Browning (1967) used cobalt-60 gamma
rays and several chemicals to induce
lle/minthosporium resistance in oats.
They found second generation mutant-
resistant seedlings with a frequency of
about 3.0 x ] 0-5 and so succeeded in
increasing mutant phenotype frequency
to about 20 times the spontaneous rate.
The main problem with induced
mutations in seeds is that the multicellu-
lar nature of the embryo makes it
statistically unlikely to find first genera-
tion mutant plants that are not chimeri-
cal for the phenotype in question
(Broertjes 1972, D'Amato 1965, IAEA
1970-·pp. 99-104). This point is most
obvious when dealing with chloroplast
mutations. Even if the entire shoot
portion of the plant arises from a
plumule of only a few cells, the proba-
bility that each of these cells will be
mutated in the same gene is vanishingly







considerable work remains because
several types of noninheritable traits
could be selected in cultured cells.
Second, it must be shown that useful
alleles do not have any deleterious "side
effects" (pleiotropisms) in regenerated
plants.
Another potential problem in plant
production from tissue cultures is that
cultured cells frequently undergo cyto-
logical and nuclear changes (Sunderland
1973b) and suffer a progressive loss of
totipotency. Such changes are usually
considered degenerative in nature. In
many respects, though, populations of
isolated higher plant cells behave as
cultures of a newly created, ill-adapted
microorganism. (A similar view of ani-
mal cell cultures led T. T. Puck to write
a book entitled The Mammalian Cell As
a Micro-Organism [Holden-Day, San
Francisco, 1972J .)
Spontaneous mutations or cytologi-
cal changes occur in cultured cells and
(1) Add NaCl to medium
Possible/actual .Iection procedure
(2) Reduce Ca in medium (Kelley 1963)
Add alkali to medium
Increase ionic strength of medium
(2) Include inhibitors of nitrate use
in medium
Measure growth rate; discard slow-
growing cultures
Add nonpenetrating osmoticum to medium·
Add toxin or pathogenic organism to culture
(successful only for selected diseases) t
Add normall~1 inhibitory amounts of
compound
(1 ) Omit carbon sources from medium
(see Zelitch 1975)
(2) Add photosynthetic inhibitors to medium
Supply glycolate as the carbon source
(Carlson and Polacco 1975)
Add amino acid analogues to medium Widholm 1972a, 1972b,
[Carlson 1973b]
Grow cultures at extreme temperatures
(1) Reduce nitrogen levels in medium
Mutant phenotype









Tolerant of high ionic strength
R"esistant to temperature
extremes
Efficient user of available
nitrogen
(possible high protein content)
NaCl tolerant
December 1976
mutagenic qent could kill aU plumule
cells except one, which then gives rise to
the entire shoot. But there is no evi-
dence that this occurs.
In many cases, such as those involv-
ing hormonal modifications or certain
types of disease resistance, the mutant
chimerical phenotype may average out
to provide an apparently uniform
phenotype for the entire plant in the
fIrst generation following mutation. The
problem is that inheritance of chimeri-
cal mutants is unpredictable as well as
unstable; a few breeding seasons may be
needed before pure stock can be ob-
tained. Establishment of homozygous
stock from chimerical plants depends
(a) on the chance that some mutated
sectors of the plant are gamete-forming
sectors; (b) on the chance that mutated
gametes combine; and (c) on diplontic
selection (Broertjes 1972, IAEA
1970-pp. 134-137), a term describing
the fact that mutated cells may increase
in number more or less rapidly than
similar nonmutated cells. Some workers
(e.g., Hirono and Smith 1969, Wallace
et a1. 1967) have found apparently
stable new phenotypes in the generation
following the mutated one. However,
usually two or three generations are
required for stabilization (lAEA 1970,
p. 1). Still, time is frequently saved over
varietal stabilization from hybridization
breeding.
To a limited extent one can avoid
chimeras by mutating pollen before
fertilization (lAEA 1970, p. 134) or by
using plants in which various sorts of
asexual regeneration from single cells
occur (Broertjes et a1. 1968). For in-
stance, many plants form leaf buds in
this manner. The problem with both
these methods is in obtaining large
numbers of potential mutant cells. In
some plants (e.g., pine or corn) large
numbers of pollen grains could be easily
collected, but in others this would be
difficult. Regenerating leaf buds could
be laborious to obtain in large numbers,
and in many whole plants leaf buds or
similar structures originating from single
cells occur only in tissue culture.
The limited and only recent success
of useful plant production from induced
mutations in seeds can probably be
attributed to the multicellular, differ-
entiated nature of seeds, resulting in
chimerical mutants, and to the physical
outlay and expense involved in carrying
large numbers of mutated seeds through
several breeding generations to achieve
phenotype stability. A 1972 Interna-
tional Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA)
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publication lists 68 useful in-
duced-mutant varieties of food crop




The production of mutant plants by
tissue culture techniques and induced
mutations can be divided into four
steps: (a) production of callus or sus-
pension cultures, (b) mutation induc-
tion, (c) selection of desired mutants,
a,nd (d) regeneration of mutant plants
from callus or suspension cultures.
Having already discussed steps a, C,
and d in conjunction with the isolation
of spontaneous mutants, I will note that
recent efforts have been successful at
inducing mutations in cultured plant
cells and then selecting various mutant
phenotypes. Carlson (1969, 1970) has
isolated various amino acid and vitamin
auxotrophs in cell lines of tobacco and a
fern. He has also induced a line of
tobacco cells and regenerated plants
partially resistant to a Pseudomonas
tabaci toxin analogue and containing
increased levels of methionine (Carlson
1973b). Complete resistance occurs
naturally in another tobacco variety, so
there was reason to believe that resis-
tance could be altered easily by muta-
tion. A NaCl-tolerant line of mutant
tobacco cells has also been induced
(Nabors et ai. 1975), as well as a
5-bromodeoxyuridine-resistant cell line
in soybean (Ohyama 1974). An auxin-
autotrophic line of maple cells has been
selected (Lescure 1969). The basic selec-
tion technique for spontaneous muta-
tions is to expose cultures to conditions
that slow or prevent growth of normal
cells while favoring growth of the
desired mutant cells.
In many cases, selection for desirable
phenotypes could occur in populations
of cultured cells. An alternative is that
mutation induction would be followed
by regeneration of large numbers of
plants, which would then be subjected
to selection. Even if the nature of the
phenotype requires that selection occurs
in the second manner, tissue culture
methods are possibly more efficient
than traditional techniques because the
several breeding seasons often required
for stabilization of chimeras are
avoided. Chimeras are not produced for
two reasons: (a) in many and perhaps all
cases plants arise from single cells and
(b) if selection has occurred in suspen-
sion culture all cells will c'.lfry the
desired phenotype, and even plants aris-
ing from cell clumps will be
nonchimerica1.
Mutation induction increases the fre-
quency at which various desirable muta-
tions appear. Mutation frequency de-
pends on dosage of the mutagenic agent
as well as on various treatments preced-
ing or following mutagenesis (lAEA
1970, pp. 44-57). One consideration for
plant breeders is that most mutations
are deleterious in a particular environ-
ment. It is quite possible, therefore, to
induce a desirable mutation in one gene,
an undesirable one in another gene, and
to produce a mutant cell improved in
one respect, but worsened in another.
The ideal situation would be to
obtain a mutation rate creating an aver-
age of one new mutation per cell, in a
cell population large enough to ensure
appearance of the specific mutation.
Assuming a mutation rate of I x 10-5
per gene copy per generation for a
specific mutant phenotype and 104
genes per genome (Strickberger 1968, p.
525), it is easily estimated that 20% of
all diploid cells contain one newly arisen
spontaneous mutation. 2 Whatever the
actual percentage of cells containing
new mutants, a culture containing 10
liters (109 cells) of cell suspension
should have at least one cell carrying a
given mutation, even if the mutation
occurs at a rate of only 1 per 108 cells.
This means that for most dominant or
co-dominant phenotypes spontaneous
mutation approaches a suitable rate.
There is no certain way of predicting
whether a particular desired mutation
will be dominant, co-dominant, or reces-
sive, or whether the trait is under the
control of several different genes or of
polygenes. It would seem advisable, if
little is known about the inheritance of
the desired trait, to begin searching for
spontaneous mutants in tissue cultures
and, if this fails, to institute mutation
induction.
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